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PARIS LABOR PROTEST GROWS AS LEGION ARRIVES
LOVESTONE POINTS OUT GROWTH OF
STATE POWER IN U. S.; CALLS GAL
GOOLIDOE “STRIKEBREAKER-IN-CHIEF”

Pointing out that there has been a tremendous growth of
state power, that, “the government bureaucracy is continuing to

grow apace,” Jay Lovestone, reporting for the political committee,

reviewed the political situation in the United States at the Fifth
National Convention of the Workers (Communist) Party now be-
ing held at Irving Plaza Hall, Irving Place and 15th St.

“The presidential power is greater than ever before in the history of
this country,” said Lovestone. “The president occupies the office of strike-
breaker-in-chief. No head of any capitalist country in the world has as
much power as the president of the American ruling class.”

Lovestone's report will be published in full from day to day in The
DAILY WORKER. The discussion of the report that continued Friday night
and Saturday w’ill be published in part. The first installment of the report
taking up tips questions of the economic situation, the political situation and
the labor movement is as follows:

* # *

REPORT OF THE POLITICAL COMMITTEE
By JAY LOVESTONE.

THE importance of the present mo- i
* mtnt for the American working
class can only be estimated properly
when we think of the dominant role
that American imperialism plays to-
day in world affairs. For us Com-
munists who are striving to become
the leaders of the American prole-
tariat, it is therefore especially im-
portant to examine the objective con-
ditions, to recount the concrete steps
which we have taken for the de-
velopment in fthe United States of a
mass Communist Party which will
lead the American workers towards
the establishment of proletarian rule.

We must estimate the factors de- 1
termining the Party activities, the
shortcomings of the Party, the errors
of the Party. What lessons are we
to draw ? What are our tasks. What
are our perspectives ? Let me esti- i
mate first the factors determining the
Party activities today. Here we will
deal with the economic factors, the
political situation and the conditions
of the labor movement!

The Economic Situation.
IN reference to the economic factors,
* permit me to sketch very briefly
the outstanding features of the pre-
sent situation. I will merely name
them and the comrades need no time
for analysis here.

First, there is a tremendous ac-
cumulation of capitalism.

Second, a great concentration .of
ownership and centralization of
operation in industry as well as in
finance. When we speak of mergers,
we only have to think of the recent
announcement of the proposed merger
of the Du Pont Corporation, the Gen-
eral Motors and the U. S. Steel Cor-
poration.

The third characteristic of the pres-
ent economic situation is an increas-
ing export of capital. Without going
into any figures, permit me to say
that the first six months of 1927 in-
dicate a considerable increase in the
export of capital from the United

( States over the similar period in the
previous year.

Fourthly, there is a growth of the j
! rentier class.

Fifth, there is a general industrial-
ization process in the United States,:

| particularly in the South.
OUT it would not be dialectic—we

would not be scientific, we would 1
not be Marxian, if we merely saw one ;
phase of the process of capitalist de-;

| velopment and function in America.
Unless we examined the contradie-

| tions of American capitalism, we are
! unable to understand the objective
conditions under which our Party is
working. Briefly, the outstanding
contradictions in American capitalism
today are the following:

First, over-development of certain
industries, second, a severe and acute
crisis in agriculture. The migration
of the rural masses to the urban
centres is continuing. The income
of the farming masses in this country
has decreased 42 per cent in the last
six years.

Third, there are credit difficulties.
The whole system of installment

buying, tho momentarily it is a force
for protracting the present period of
so-called prosperity, nevertheless it
has in it another force—a contradic-
tory force at work. This means that
when economic conditions become
worse, that this installment buying
becomes a source of the greatest
danger, the utmost explosive force
for a crisis.

Fourthly, a derangement in certain
industries like oil, coal and textiles.
Fifthly, trustification, the develop-
ment of cartels in European industry
is an increasing challenge to Ameri-
can imperialism. Sixth, the tariff
hairier. America maintains a high
tariff. As we become a capital ex-
porting country, and as America in-
creases its strategic position in this
field, these tends to develop a situa-
tion where the tariff becomes an
acute problem in the sense that the

(Continued ov Page Two)

FOSTER REPORTS ON CONDITIONS
THAT AFFECT THE TRADE UNIONS

'T'HE Sunday morning session of the national convention of the Workers
K°m

wrn-
,St)

„Pa^ y was given entirel y to the report on trade union Iwork by William Z. Foster, secretary of the Trade Union Committee of theParty. Foster reviewed first the present and recent conditions which affectthe trade union movement and the development of the left wimr
' " “a •

well as surrendering to the capitalist
political parties.

The general surrender of the bu-
reaucracy to the capitalist class is
summed up in what the bureaucrats
class “the higher strategy of labor.”

General Tasks of the Party.
Our general task, said Foster, is thp

revolutionizing of the trade unions,
and this must never be forgotten.
There is a tendency for some, in the
detail work of the everyday struggle,
to overlook this, and this must be
avoided—we must never lose sight of j
our ultimate goal, said Foster. We
must build our Party and win the
leadership of the workers. We musti
win all the workers to the struggle
against imperialism.

Develop the Left Wing
Don’t forget, said the speaker, the

jfundamental task of building the left
wing. We must democratize and
purge the unions of corrupt leader-

j ship.
Comrade Foster called attention to

the revolutionary effect upon the
trade union movement to be expected
from the organization of the unor-
ganized workers, which is the broad
highway to the winning of the masses.

This is the task of the left wing,
; which must lead in the work. A
united front in this work can be made

jwith the progressives, but the or-
- ganization of the unorganized must

; be done in the face of the opposition
(Continued ov Pape Three)

There has been relatively steady'*
employment, said Foster. The gen-!
eral passivity has given the back-
ground for the spread of reformist
illusions, propagated by the employers
and their agents, the labor bodies, i
to the effect that the workers can!'
attain a certain “liberation”under ths
capitalist system, or even can “buy
the industries.” It seems to be a
question at present whether company!
unionism is now losing favor with
employers, relative to the process the
employers are using, of “company-
unionizing” the existing trade unions.
Under the Watson-Parker law the
railroad companies have to show this;
preference in a number of cases.

War on Left Wing Sharpens.

’lhe offensive against the left wing,
aid Foster, is sharpening. The gov-

ernment is now increasingly aggres-
sive in this offensive, and in this re- j
spect, the Sacco-Vanzetti case is the j
latest striking example. The struggle ;
in the needle trades is evidence of the |
most acute development of the wan
against the left wing. In this attack
the trade-union bureaucrats act as the
agents of the capitalist class in tak-
ing the lead.

The trade union bureaucrats are
not only going along with the “com-
pany-unionizing” of the unions, but
they lead in this also. They lead for
the bourgeoisie in the attacks on the |
Soviet Union and in the imperialist j
intrigues against Latin America, and !
r’lTiDort the militertefltinn Droeram ns I

25,000 Workers Out of
Jobs in Baltimore, Is
Report of Bosses There

BALTIMORE, Sept. 3 <FP)—

Employers estimate that 25,000
workers are jobless in Baltimore
this month. The figure, sponsored

| by the Association of Commerce,

does not include those partially
employed.

“A surplus exists almost with-
out exception in every industry,”
the association declares. “This
condition, however, is not peculiar
to Baltimore as it seems to pre- \
vail throughout the eastern part |
of the United States.

The building . and construction
industry is particularly hard hit
with activity at about 50 per cent
of normal. There is no doubt, say
Baltimore contractors, that the
city and the whole country are
badly overbuilt.

END SWEATSHOPS,
AIM OF MADISON
SQ. GARDEN MEET
Cloak and Dressmakers

to Rebuild Union
What are characterized by the

workers as “unbearable” conditions
in the cloak and dress shops of this
city have led to the calling of a mass
meeting of all cloak and dressmakers
in Madison Square Garden next Sat-
urday, 2 p. m.

The call for this meeting is issued
by Louis Hyman, manager, and Julius
Portnoy, secretary, of the Joint Board
Cloak and Dressmakers’ Union; and

' according to the announcement, this
will mark the beginning of a drive
to overcome the present deplorable
conditions by ending the strife which
has been weakening the union for the
past two seasons.

“Ever since Morris Sigman, presi-
dent of the International Ladies’ Gar-
ment Workers’ Union, began his sys-
tematic expulsion policy the standards
in our industry have been steadily
falling,” says Louis Hyman.

Sweatshop Returning.
“Sweatshop conditions such as ex-

isted previous to 1910, once more pre-
vail in this city. There are more
than 800 non-union shops in the gar-
ment center, where people are work-
ing 50 and 60 hours a week—instead
of 44 houis as prescribed by the union
agreement; where they work Sundays
and holidays, and for all this receive
$25 and S3O less than they did when
the shorter work week was in force.

“As a result, even in union shops
the standards have been destroyed
and wages reduced so that the most

(Continued on Page Five)

After Starving Three
Days Jobless Worker
Faints at Passing Food

After not eating for three days,
Maurice Jones, 28, of 138 Park Row,
collapsed yesterday in the Bronx
after he found out he arrived too
late to get a job.

Walking all the way uptown, he
was told that the job had been given
to a man who beat him by travelling
on the subway. Returning, he said
he passed three restaurants in suc-
cession.

He managed to pass the first one,
but he got dizzy from hunger when
he passed the second.

As he started to pass the third,
the fumes of steaming coffee and
frying hamburger made his head
swim and he fell. He was taken
to the Highbridge police station.
From there he was sent to Welfare
Island.

Mathew Woll Attacks
Labor Party in U. S.

The narrow elementary craft!
unionist line pursued by the re- j
actionary officialdom of the
American Federal of Labor was!
clearly brought out in a Labor
Day message issued here by
Mathew Woll, vice-president of
the A. F. of L. and acting presi- j
dent of the National Civic Federa-
tion, in which he attacks political ;
action on the part of American J
labor.

“American labor has found from
experience that the greatest and
most permanent progress is at-
tributable to economic and indus-
trial action rather than the play!
of political forces,” he said.

First Sacco and Vanzetti —Next the
Daily Worker —Then Trade Unions

Savage beasts devour their prey and for a time are sated. But the beast of capitalism
can never be satisfied. Its inherent lust for the life blood of the proletariat will never be
stilled until the beast is finally destroyed.

In the murder of Sacco and anzetti, the capitalist class of America has drawn the first
blood in the latest epoch of its mad career of ruthlessness against the working class. These
two' loyal spokesmen for the cause of labor have been silenced by the scorching flames of
the electric chair. Next will come an attempt to destroy the weapons cf the workers, their
press, the unions and the labor movement as a whole. But the murder of Sacco and Van-
zetti will inspire thousands upon thousands of other workers to carry on the fight, with
even greater determination and self-sacrifice. At head of the movement, giving it voice
and expression, will stand THE DAILY WORKER.

The fact that THE DAILY WORKER staff is called to appear before the Federal Court,
tomorrow, indicates full well that the capitalist class is aware of this danger, and that it
means to deal its next decisive blow against !abor’s most powerful spokesman.

Let the case of Sacco and Vanzetti be a lesson to all workers. We could have saved
Sacgo and Vanzetti had we fought harder against the treacherous Greens and Wolls against
the Socialist Party, who betrayed them. We could have saved them had we mobilized the
full strength of the working class. Let us, therefore, this time be fully on our guard and
throwr all our forces into the fight. Let us gather our dollars, quarters and dimes into the
GUARD THE DAILY WORKER FUND, and teach the capitalist class of America, that never
again will it succeed in taking from us our champions.

AMERICAN LEGION TOOL OF BIG
BUSINESS, SAYS PAUL GROUCH

EDITOR’S NOTE.—Paul Crouch, a newspaperman, is a former
sergeant in the intelligence service of the U. S. army in Hawaii. He
was courtmartialed and sentenced to 40 years at hard labor in 1925
for organizing a league of Communist youth. After serving three
years in the military “Rock o’ Hell of Frisco Bay,” his sentence was
commuted and he was released. Crouch is now on a tour of the United
States for the All-America Anti-Imperialist League.

By PAUL CROUCH.
It was in the name of ex-service men that the fascisti of Italy were

.organized. The American Legion is the fascisti of the United States,
and uses the name of ex-service men in the interest of capitalism to crush
the aspirations of the working class. In reality, the American Legion
represent*. ,u>t, the soldiers but tho financial interests which sacrificed
thousands of lives so that Morgan and gang might make greater profits.

Dominated by Officers.
Any real organization of ex-service men must be composed almost

entirely of former enlisted men and must defend their interests, but the
; American Legion is led and controlled by former officers—members of
[ the exploiting class, and the natural enemies of the private soldiers. The
American Legion was created and financed by big business for the pur-
pose of using former soldiers who escaped with their lives from the last
war to enslave the workers and make America safe for the next imperi-
alist slaughter.

Why is it possible for former soldiers to be led into the American
Legion, an organization fighting their own interests ? The real cause is

| the propaganda supported by all the wealth of American capitalism. The
j united efforts of big business and its tool, the government, have made

! the American Legion the only large social group for ex-service men and
| for such petty advantages they join in ignorance of its real and sinister

j aims. In the meantime, former army officers continue to control the
| Legion in the interest of capitalism.

Convention a Threat to European Workers.
The American Legion convention in France is intended as a demon-

stration of the power of American imperialism.—a warning to the workers
of Europe who aspire to freedom from the financial domination of Wall
Street.

The workers of France are not to be fooled by false masks and they
see in the American Legion the symbol of the brutal system which mur-
dered Sacco and Vanzetti because of their unselfish devotion to the cause
of the working class. All intelligent American workers and former sol-
diers applaud the action of French workers in objecting to the disgrace
of their country by the presence of an American fascist convention.

We hope the French workers will give the American Legion—the
fascisti of the United States—the sort of “welcome” it really deserves.4> s

PUGH, REFORMIST
BRITISH LEADER,
DELE6ATE TO AFL
Helped Betray General

Strike Last Year
Arthur Pugh, who as president of

the Trades Union Council, was one
of the leaders in the betrayal of the
British general strike last year, will
sail for New York on the Lancastria
on September 10. Ho will he one of
the two British fraternal delegates to
the American Federation of Labor
convention at Los Angeles.

Clearly indicating how ¦earnestly
British reformist leaders are advocat-
ing class collaboration its a substi-
tute for class struggle, Pugh in an
interview with & reporter for the New
York World declared:

Advocates Class CollnFioration.
“American producers seem to have

grasped the idea that a healthy state
of indsutry and the retention of u
good home market mean the maintain-
ing of the purchasing power of the
people—a power which is opposed to
a wage-cutting policy. Then, Loo,
there appears to be a new spirit in
America regarding the relation of the
human factor in industry to the cap-

ital invested; the principle of the men
in industry using capital as a vehicle

(Continued on Page Three )

RIGHT WING OF
GAP UNION RULES

OUT MILITANTS
Won’t Allow Workers

to Choose Officers
Afraid to allow the membership of

the Capmakers’ Union to vote for pro-
gressive candidates in the coming
election for organizers, the right wing
administration has ruled the militant
candidates off the ballot.

Ignor;.>-
#

tip elementary rights of
the iv - hip to vote for whom
they dcste, the right wingers are al-
lowing only their own supporters to
remain on the ballot.

H. Sazer, L. Cohen, and Jacob
Schogol, victims of the right wing
censorship, have sent the following
letter to the general executive board
of the union:

Letter to Executive Board.
“We, the undersigned, herewith sub-

mit our appeal from the decision of
Locals 1,2, 3, 17, 27 and 40, to the
effect that it requires % majority vote
of a local in order that a member
may be a nominee for office of or-
ganizer in our union.

“It is against the elementary rules
of parliamentary procedure that a
nominee for office should have to re-
ceive a majority of votes from a

(Continued on Paae Five)
1

USSR WORKERS IN
MESSAGE TO TUG
HIT REFORMISTS
Greets British Labor
Meeting 1 at Edinburgh

(Special to Daily Worker)
j MOSCOW, USSR, Sept. 4.—The

j extraordinary plenum of the Central
jCouncil of Labor Unions of the
jSoviet Union which took place Fri-
day concerned itself with the ques-
tion of the Aif.To-Ruwian Commit-
tee.

The plenum listened to the report
of Secretary Dogadov, who pointed
out that the Cotmcil had received an
invitation from the Trade Union Con-

i gress at Edinburgh. The delegation
1 elected by the Council cannot appear
at the Congress, however, in view

] of the refusal of the British authori-
j ties to grant the delegates visas.

The Central Coumiil of Trade
j Unions of the USSR was therefore

; compelled to confine its brotherly
! participation in the Congress to a

j telegraphic communication.
Fought With British Miners.

| The text of the message was
! unanimously agreed upon by mem-
bers of the Central Council. It
salutes the English working class
now suffering under the blows of
the reaction and declares that the
workers of the Soviet Union watched
with strained attention the struggles
of the English proletariat during the
past year.

With the British miners the work-
ing class of the Soviet Union lived
through the horror of the defeat
which followed the betrayal of the
general strike and which was the re-
sult of both the treason of May 12th

jand a further sabotage of the heroic
1 struggle of the miners.

Reformist Sabotage.
The new galley slave bill will now

| become a law as the result of the
I defeat of the miners and the con-
] scious and deliberate sabotage of the
struggle against thi3 law on the part

!of the liberal leaders of the Labor
| Party and the reformist leaders of
| the General Council snatches away
! the achievements attained by the
| British working class in a century

: and is a sweeping victory of the con-
! servative government not only over
jthe workers of England, but also
over the workers of all the world.

The defeat of the miners and the
j chartering of strikebreakers has set

! free the hands of the government,
! the bankers and mine-owners for a

I cruel war against China and prepara-
' tion for a war against the Soviet

| Union.
Faith in Workers.

; “Notwithstanding all these blows
which have fallen on the heads of
the British workers,” says the mes-

I sage to the Congress, “we continue
! to trust in the creative powers of the
! English proletariat. The strength
and the discipline of the English

! working class manifested itself in
jthe nine days’ general strike. These

¦ nine days gave the world a model
' for class solidarity and iron prole-

| tarian discipline, whereas the 10th
! day showed the tragic position of
I the working class headed by such
traitors as Thomas and assisted by
men like Hicks and I’lircell.who are
now working with the leaders of the
Labor Party to develop illusions in
the minds of workers about a parlia-
mentary government being able to
solve all the problems of the work-
ing class.

(Continued on Page Three )

PROTEST AWT
LEGION PREPARED
FDR SEPTEMBER 13
Head of Sacco-Vanzetti

Committee Departed

PVRIS. Sept. 3.—The reply of the
French workers (o the insolent inva-
sion of Paris by 1,800 members of the
Fsfkcist American Legion was made
clear when daylight disclosed the fact
that all the billboards in Paris and
every inch of available space had been
plastered with posters and placards
calling on French labor to meet “this
provocation of the Vmerican Legion
as it should be answered.” by a re-
fusal to work. The immediate cause
of the indignation of the French
workers is the announcement of a
grand parade in which the American
Legionnaires are to participate on
September 19. 1,800 Legionnaires ar-
rived today.

The former poilus, and all French
workers, are incensed at the arrival
of the Americans. The French ex-
soldiers realize that the American
Legionnaires do not represent the
American veterans or the American
workers. They remember that the
Legion stood strongly in favor of the
murder of Sacco and Vanzetti and
they are determined that Paris shall
not be made a red light district for
the amusements of these labor-bait-
ers whose coming is an outrage to
the feelings of French workers every-
where. •

*

L’Humanite Leads Workers.
The excitement among the masses

of French workers is at fever pitch
and the government is seeking to
utilize this feeling in an effort to pin
blame for all excesses in which Amer-
ican Legionnaires may become in-
volved on the activities of the French
workers and Communists. L’Human-
ite is still Jibg gfpyivss
the hordes of the Legiotf and the
workers are rallying to the -support
of France’s fighting labor daily.

French officialdom, which began an

inquisition and terror immediately
after the Sacco and Vanzetti demon-
strations with their police violence and
the workers’ resistance had afforded
them an excuse, are still sending hun-
dreds of workers and their leaders out
of the country either as foreign ref-
ugees being deported from France or
on framed-up charges. The latest ar-
rests and deportations are those of
Artemio Rochini, secretary of one of
the Sacco and Vanzetti committees,
and two Frenchmen who were dis-
tributing pamphlets denouncing the
American Legion. Rochini has been
escorted to the Italian frontier and
delivered into the hands of his en-

emies, the fascist terrorists. It i*
expected that he will be jailed oi

exiled to one of the fascist island hell-
holes where political victims are in-
carcerated before being murdered.

Thousands Deported.

Eight thousand five hundred work-
ers or their leaders have been de-
ported from France; to date. The
whole of the French secret police and
uniformed officers is being marshalled
for this work and the French author-
ities are using the persecution as an
example of the inadequacy of th«
present force to the demands of tha
terrorism and are clamoring for en-
largements.

OPERATORS BACK
TERROR CAMPAIGN
STRIKERS DECLARE

PITTSBURGH, Sept. 4.—Official*
of the United Mine Workers hava
just filed an answer to an applica-
tion for an injunction made by the
Pittsburgh Terminal Coal Corpora-
tion.

Constant Terrorism.
Attacking the “aggressive and

overbearing manner of the coal and
iron police employed by the coal com-
pany against the striking miners.”
the union charges that the hired
thugs of the corporation continuously
committing acts of terrorism against
Che striking miners. It also declares
that workers are being arrested on
the slightest provocation and sub-
jected to third degree methods K y the
company police.

Hearing Friday.
Next Friday is the day set for the

hearing on the coaj barons’ applica-
tion for an injunction against the
union.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER
AT THE NEWSSTANDS
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GREETINGS TO CONVENTION FROM
ANTHRACITE, CO-OPS, PIONEERS

Greetings from the anthracite coal fields, from the co-operative
movement, from the Young Pioneers’ League, in addition to many others
were received and read to the Fifth Convention of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party being held in Irving Plaza Hall. Irving Place and 15th
Street, New York. They were as follows:

V* * *

GREETINGS FROM YOUNG PIONEER LEAGUE.
Greeting to the Fifth National Convention of the Workers (Communist)

Party of America, the leader of the exploited American workers and farmers
in the struggle against our common enemy, the capitalist class. We know
that the convention will lay plans for the sti -engthening of the Party, for
fighting more effectively the attacks of the bankers and bosses of the
United States, and organizing the adult* workers, the young workers, the
workers’ childx'en to fight for freedom. We pledge ourselves to do our
utmost to build up a mass Communist children’s movement under the leader-
ship of the Party and the Communist youth. Under your direction we will
carry on the struggles of the workers’ and farmers’ children until final
victory.

One solid front, workers, young workers, workers' children—in the strug-
gle for fi*eedom!

In the cause of the working class we, pioneers, stand ready!
Central Bureau, Young Pioneer League of America.

A GREETING ANI) AN INVITATION.
The United Workers’ Co-operative Association extends its heartiest

greetings to the Fifth Convention of the Workers (Communist) Pai'ty. We
are following the sessions of your convention with the keenest interest, be-
ing aware that the co-operatives are a part of the labor movement and can
be successful only when they unite their movement with the political and
industrial struggles of the working class. The United Workers’ Co-operative
Association has within the past few years succeeded in building up several
important institutions which we should be pleased to show to the delegates
of your convention. We herewith extend a formal invitation to the delegates
and their wives to visit our Camp Nitgedaiget on Sunday. We shall provide
all transport facilities and visit our co-operative houses in the Bronx. A
closer contact between the Communist and co-operative niovement will be
of gi-eat benefit to both of them. Long live the International Class Solidar-
ity. Long live the Workers (Communist) Party, the leader of the advanced
guard of the American working class. With fraternal greetings,

United Workers’ Co-operative Association, E. Wattenberg, Secretary.
* * *

CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION SENDS GREETINGS.
Greetings! May your endeavors for Communist unity be crowned with

success. Long live Workers (Communist) Party of America, long live the
leader of the world’s proletariat, the Communist International.

Workers’ Unity Co-operative Association, New York.
* * *

• GREETINGS FROM THE ANTHRACITE.
Italian Communists of Anthracite meeting in Old Forge send you best

greetings and wishes for successful work. May this convention be another
milestone towards a real mass Communist Party in America.

* * * 4% -•

SPARTACUS PIONEERS HEARD FROM.
In name of Spartaeus Pioneer Group of Chatham, N. J., we greet Fifth

National Convention, Workers (Communist) Party. We dedicate our efforts
as pioneers to promote campaign among youth.

Spartaeus Pioneers, Chatham, N. J.
* * *

GREETINGS FROM RUSSIAN WEEKLY.
We greet Fifth National Convention of Workers (Communist) Party

and hope progress in unification of Party made during last two years will
culminate in complete unification on basis correct policies for mass work.
The Party press should be more centralized and the various language organs
as well as our DAILY WORKER should be united into one powerful weapon
for the overthrow of capitalism and victory of the American working class.
Close the ranks. Build the Party. Carry on the fight. Long live our Com-
munist Party. #

The Novy Mir. Russian Weekly, Editor, T. Kadwannia and Mgr., P. Omelian.

GREEN WILL USE
RADIO TO SPREAD
LABOR BAT TALK

Picnic Omitted as May 1
%

Supplants Labor Day

Labor Day, designated by the
American Federation of Labor as the
official holiday of the workers of |
this country, will be “celebrated" to-
day with speeches by William Green !
and Frank Morrison, president and
secretary, respectively, of the A. F.
of L.

William Green will speak on “La-
bor’s Devotion to Humane Ideals”
over radio station WEAF at 7 p. m. |
Through a special hookout the speech .
will be broadcast over the entire :
country.

Morrison will be the principal
•geaker at a Labor Day celebration in
W arner Park, Chattanooga, Tenn.,
1:80 p, m.

Here in New York, in addition to
broadcasting over the radio, Green
will place a wreath on the statue of
Benjamin Franklin, situated in City
Hall Pax*k, in the outskirts of the
newspaper section of the city. John
Manning, head of Union Label Trades j
of the American Federation, will ac- j
company Green.

Almost no parades will be held to-
day. In the past it was the custom ,
to hold large parades, allowing those
workers who were on strike to lead
the procession. That is disappearing
with the passing of Labor Day as a !
part of the American labor picture, i

For the last few years the New 7
Central Trades and Labor held

a picnic every Labor Day at Fort; ;
Hamilton. According to Jerome Keat- |
ing, acting secretary, no picnic will j
take place this year as in the past, i
When asked for the reason, Keating
informed the DAILY WORKER that
“no one attends the picnics so it is
better to have speeches over the radio
where they can be listened to in the
homes.”

While Labor Day is losing its in-
fluence among the workers, May 1,
the day of militant labor, is gaining
more and more prestige.

Needle Trade Defense
The famous “Sigman Follies,” -

known throughout the state of lowa,
and Camp Nitgedeiget where it was
produced a few weeks ago and made
a big hit will be produced at the an-
nual picnic of the Freilieit Gesangs

Pleasant Bay Park, Bronx. There
will be a long series of other attrac-
tions and features which will be an-
nounced soon. One of the main at-
tractions is the Giant Alex Fox who
bends iron bars with his hands. |
There will be dancing to the music of!
a famous jazz band. Admission is !
40 cents. The holder of a 40 cent!
ticket is privileged to all the attrac-
tions. 50 per cent of the proceeds
will go for the Defence of the im-1
prisoned cloakmakers and furriers. ;

Newly Born Gift Money to the
Defense.

Rose Mirsky. Executive Board
member of Local 22, gave birth to a
baby boy last week. The other exec-
utive Board membex-s decided to buy
a present, and collected SB. In the

mittee acknowledge receipt of the
following donations:

$8 from R Alexander, Bi’ooklyn, N.
Y.; $lO from Chmelnicker Br. 246, W.
C.; $5 donation from a cloakmaker;
$5 from I. L. Pei’etz Branch 305 W.
C. $7.50 from H. Levinson—collec-
tion at house party of J. Grossfeder;
$20.00 from Hungarian Branch, I. L.
D. $4.00 from Samoschter Br. 375,
W. C.

The Williamsburg Workers Club
sent in SSO on account of their S2OO
pledge. This club has already raised
$l5O and promises to send the other
SSO in the very near future. If there
ai*e any woi’kers’ clubs who have not
yet fulfilled their quota they should
get busy and send in the balance of
their pledge as quickly as possible.

end it was decided to turn this'money i
into the office of the defence which' j
is the ammunition center of the
striking cioakmakers and furriers. A
telegram of congratulations was sent i
instead. 1
Call of Workmen Circle Conference 1

Answered. 1
Branch 35, W.C. sent $35 to the j!

Joint Defense. $lO was donated fi-om
the Bi*anch treasury and the other
$25 was raised by a group of pro-
gressive members of the branch.

Ten Dollars for the Defense.
Sarah and Rose Stern lost some |!

money at Camp Kinderland. After :
a while they found it, which was un- ¦:
expected, so they turned it over to ;
the Defense. I j

The Joint Defense and Relief Com- 1

I Carry on the Fight for which g
I Sacco, Vanzetti Gave Their Lives |j

rh< ¦>"!> K, ’*: i

I H jlI
...

! ' 'l*

The Defense of Class War Prisoners *

Here is My Tribute to Thel fe
ft A Strong, Militant Labor Movement Memory of Sacco, Vanzetti. ||
I A Labor Party and a Labor Government 33 St., New York, N. Y.

I The Protection of the Foreign Born I dollars as my tribute to the I H
I rr.l „ ... ,T.

. JJ ~ memory of Narco ami* Vauzetti, I
| Jhe Recognition and Defense of the f »d-I

Soviet Union [{s*•uEs whloh
,

they hav# e ‘ von I
¦ Hands Off China I Name I flj

The Abolition of All Imperialist Wars I Address I
I The Abolition of the Capitalist System

¦n miwmrnmm

LOVESTDNE POINTS OUT GROWTH OF
STATE POWER IN 0, S.; CALLS CAL
GOOLIDGE STRIKEBREAKER -M ¦ CHET

(Continued from Pape One)

capitalist (finance) must lower the
tariff in or; er to be able to receive
payment for their capital loans. The
contradictions in this are clear.

Seventh, America is dependent on
certain capitalist countries for its
of rubber, nitrates and, in the not far
distant future, oil.

liast, but not least, American im-
perialism .must be more and more ag-
gressive in its policies, more and
more brutal, more and more sharply
imperialist in its international rela-
tions because of the increasing com-
petition, because of the sharpening
challenge of other imperialist powers
to its domination.
THE present economic situation: the
* immediate economic situation—-
there is no depression, but the signs
of recession in industry are not only
incx-easing, but are already tangibly
obvious to us. The peak of*the pi’os-
perity in this cycle has been passed.
All official figui’es and repox’ts in-
dicate that thei-e is a sharper reces-
sion in industi'y already developed
than the bankers and economic ex-

perts of the bourgeoisie had dared to
indicate or even mention months ago.

Unemployment today shows a sig-
nificant pictui-e. It is only once since
August, 1921, that employment has
been so low as it is today in such

industrial centres as New York and
Illinois. General employment in the
country today is 18 per cent less than
in 1920.* Regarding wages today; the
monthly average is 30 per cent less
than the monthly avei’age in 1920.
Railroads, coal as well as the corn

crop—these are some sources of prof-
it income showing sharp trends to-
wards worsening. The seasonal fac-
tors which some of the bourgeois ex-
perts might mention here as re-
sponsible are already discounted.
Taking all of those into consideration,
thei-e is already considerable reces-
sion here.

Does that “mean that we are on the
eve of a big depression? It does not
mean we are on the eve of a big
depression. That does not mean that
we will hot have a big depression,
but we are not in the immediate
period of depression. In estimating
the immediate economic outlook we
must keep in mind that the cause of
the present long period that we have
just gone through; the period of pros-
perity, the immediate effects of a
recession will not be so marked, will
not be so sharp as they would have
been otherwise.

The Political Situation.
MOW the political situation—the

political situation in the country
is characterised by the following six
factors:

First, a tremendous growth of state
power. The government bureaucracy
is continuing to grow apace. The
presidential power is greater than
ever before in the history, of this
country. The president occupies the
office of strike-breaker in chief. No
head of any capitalist Country in the
world has as much power as the
president of the American niling
class.

Second, the suppressive side of
Ampidcan imperialist is becoming
more and more marked and visible
to the masses.

Third, the complete oneness of big
business and government: in no coun-
try in the world is that so clear as
here. When Coolidge “chooses” not
to run for a tenn, no one can say his
choice is final until Dwight Morrow,
Morgan’s private adviser visits him.
When one speaks of such elements in
American government as Mellon,
Hoever, Dawes, he has the personifi-
cation of the oneness of the bour-
geoisie, of the ruling class.

Fourth, there are divisions among
the American bourgeoisie. Divisions
over such policies regarding relations
to agriculture, relations to other im-
perialist powers, our foi'eign policy,
participation in world court or join-
ing the League of Nations, and the
question over tariff. There is a grow-
ing conflict in the ranks of our bour-
geoisie as I have pointed out, over the
question of tariff. The question of
government centralization is a very
important source of division in the
i-anks of the bourgeoisie; the petty
bourgeoisie being opposed to govern-
ment centralization and the biggest
bourgeoisie being in favor of it in the
sense not of paying for it but in the
sense of having a powei’ful govei-n-

--ment at their beck and call serving
as a crusher and oppressor of the
working farmers and masses.

The sweep of l-eaction has never be-
fore been as marked and as sharp as
it is today. We might speak of the
days of Palmer in 1920 and 1921, and
the days of the big strikes. But
never was the system of reaction so
steady, as well planned, so well
worked out as it is today. This is
proven by the fact that in the last
two years there have bem really no
big political issues fougllt out in a
sharp way, as in 1924 for instance in
the ranks qf the bourgeoisie. The
general ideological reaction is wit-
nessed in certain local ways as in the
enactment of laws in some states re-
garding theatre performances, as a
ti-uggle between the fundamentalists

and the others in the church and in
rocont United States Supremo Court
decisions paiticularly regarding the
trade unions.

The whole' reaction is given in a
very vivid, a very lurid pictwro In tho
recent execution of Sacco and Vnn-
zetti. The significance of this exe-

! cufcion need not be dealt with here at

I length. Here was a case where the
jprestige of the capitalist class as a

| class, not only in x*elation to the ex-
I ploited workers of this country, but
! its relation to ruling classes of other
[ nations was involved in various ways.

I He who expected justice or mercy in
any abstract sense and had illusions

| ns to what the ruling class of Ameri-
ca would do, was not basing his per-

| spectives on an analysis of class re-
lations, was not basing his judge-

iment on a sound analysis of the ob-
I jective conditions. When we view the
Sacco-Vanzetti case, we must view it

I dialectically. We must not only see
I the teri'or, the brutality of the bour-
geoisie; we must see the other side of

| it,—the radicalizing forces of the
Sacco-Vanzetti case. The Sacco-

| Vanzetti case is one of the most
powerful radicalizing forces that has

I yet been developed in the working
; class in our country. Our Party

I faces a major task in being able to
develop such tactics as will make us
respond to these conditions and util-
ize this protest.by developing it from
a vague protest into a conscious
revolutionary sentiment for the de-
struction of the oppressors of the
workers.

lll.—The Labor Movement.
MOW the labor movement—in the

last thi’ee or four yeai’s there
has been a change in the composition
of the trend of the working class.
During the war the trend was for
the development of a homogenous
working class in America. Immigra-
tion was shut off. The gap between
the unskilled and semi-skilled work-
ers on the one hand and the skilled
workers cm the other hand was being
decreased. In the last five years the
trend has more and more gone the
other way, particularly in the last
two and a half yeai-s. The gap be-
tween the skilled and unskilled work-
ers in Amei'ica has not been deci’eas-
ing but on the contrary increasing.

| Never before in the history of this
country has the gap in wages be-
tween certain sections of the highly
skilled workers and unskilled work-
ers been so gx*eat as today. Figures
can be presented showing this par-
ticularly clearly in such basic indus-

| tries as the steel industry. Insofar
.as immigration is concerned, though
there are restrictions, there is con-
siderable “bootleg” immigration, so-
called, despite the immigration bar-
riers, to such an extent that the Com-

; missioner of Immigration Hull says
; there are in the U. S. at present two
and one-half million workers who
have entered this '¦ country in viola-
tion of the law.

This condition, together with the
objective economic conditions which
I have given you is responsible for
the change for the worse in the trend

I of development of a labor pai’ty. In
a certain period of the recent years,
the trend has been upwai’d for a
labor party—in the last two years
the national trend has been down-
ward. The reason for this is found

| first in the objective conditions, sec-
: ond in the change in the trend of the
development of the composition of
our working class.

Thirdly the labor movement is go-
ing to the right. When we speak

iof the labor movement going to the
right we speak first of all of the
organized labor movement. The
leadership of the A. F. of L. is not
only bankrupt, but diseased; not only
diseased but paralyzing in its effect

;«n the labor movement. Nobody can
overestimate the dangei’ous, the
harmful effect of this leadership on
our working class. Take the miners’

i strike. The miners’ union, once it
was the backbone of the A. F. of L.—
once the most militant, biggest union
in the organized labor movement. We
have a mine strike today which is
paralysis, not a .strike. And the sup-
posed-to-be leaders of this strike are
the ones foi'cing this pai’alysis and
inactivity on the workers.
TAKE the Socialist, Party of Amer-

ica. It is not a local matter that
Mr. Judge Pankin is offered the
nomination on the Republican ticket.
It is not a local matter that the Re-
publican Party felt so sure that Pan-
ken would accept that they withdrew
their own candidate. The time has
come when the bourgeoisie are show-
ing full faith, in the open, in the
S. P. as it is today.

The development of company
unionism—the increase in that direc-
tion tends in some ways to hasten
the welding of the bureaucracy with
the imperialists. Mr. Green and the
A. F. of L. executive council are oc-
cupying in my opinion a cabinet
without portfolio in the United

I States cabinet. Their job is to say
| yes to what the cabinet does. The
foreign policy of the A. F. of L. is
determined by the state department
in Washington.

The weakening of the militant sec-
tions of the working class has had a

1 most detrimental effect on the un-
I organized as well as the organized
workers.

The collapse of the amalgamation
wave—the tremendous amulgama-

j tion wave of several years ago has
collapsed. Wc must keep in mind the
liquidation of such oi-ganizations as
forces for militancy in the labor
movement *3 the I. W. W. and S. P.
The militants in these organizations
corning in the lriain to our Pai’ty,
and those who have gone to the
right, even going to the enemies of
tho working class.

There are also opposite trends.
There are trends towards radicals

Tourists to Soviet
Union Will Witness

Scenes ot Revolt
On the heels of the announcement

that the proposed six weeks’ tour to
Soviet Russia has been lengthened to
eight weeks comes the news that a
stop of one day will be made in Lon-
don and Helsingfors to enable the
tourists to make an extensive sight-
seeing trip in each city, supei-vised
by World Tourists, Inc., and included
in the cost of the tour,

j By special arrangement, the tour-
| ists will have all visa requirements

j attended to by World Tourists, Inc.
; This is important, for individual ap-

! plicanfcs for a visa to Soviet Russia
j have been known to wait months only
to have it refused.

Sails Oct. 14.
Definite arrangements have been

| concluded with the Cunai-d Line for
i the charter of the commodious, twin-
screw liner “Carmania” for the trip
to London. The scheduled date of
sailing is October 14th. From London
the party will proceed to Helsingfors,
then to Leningrad, Moscow and ad-
jacent towns.

On entei-ing Russia the group will
be met by special representatives of
the U.S.S.R. Society for Cultural Re-
lations who wil act as guides and in-
terpreters thruout its stay in Russia.
This society is arranging in advance
all visits to children's colonies and
nursery schools, to factories and
workei-s’ clubs, to art galleries and
museums. Where necessary, special
means of tx-ansportation are also be-
ing provided. The current offerings
of the Moscow Art Theatre and the
Russian stage in general, as well as
the foremost cinemas, will be open to
the tourists.

Prepare For Celebration.
While this tour is being arranged,

elaborate preparations are taking
place throughout the Soviet Union
for a great holiday—the nation-wide
celebrations of the tenth anniversary
of the Russian devolution. All the
cultural, educational and artistic for-
ces ai*e combining for a gala jubilee.
The history of Soviet Russia from its
dynamic birth, through the hectic
days of the revolution, willbe vividly
portrayed in huge floats; decisive
events will be relived on the stage;
victories celebrated in festival.

The cost of the entire tour—from
sailing to return—is six hundred dol-
lars. This covers all expenses for
sight-seeing as well as rail and
steamship fares, hotel accomodations,
and meals.

Accomodations for tourists will, be
taxed to capacity for visiting dele-
gations are expected from every coun-
try. Each country has been per-
mitted to send a quota which is not
to be exceeded. The number of
Americans are limited to 100, and
those interested should vvi’ite at once
for further infonnation to World
Tourists, Inc., at 69 Fifth Avenue,
New York.

ization, trends toward the develop-
ment of left mass movements. Pas-
saic may have been a small scale ex-
ample of this, but Passaic was na-
tionally significant in the sense that
in the very period of reaction, at
the very moment when the A. F. of
L. bureaucracy was carrying scab

! advertisements of employers who
were struck, at that very moment,
12,000 textile workers in the face of
the oppression of the employers, the
government and the labor leaders,
struck and fought ih a most heroic

| manner. The struggle in the needle
| trades is not a mei*e struggle for con-
: trol of office between left and l-ight
| wing, but comes as a result of the

; economic crisis in the needle trades.
The problem is bow this crisis shall
be met. Here the left wing stands

I for a fight in face of betrayal by
the right wing, no matter what cam-
ouflage phrases the latter uses for
its surrender to the employers.
TAKE the last convention of the

Brotherhood of Locomotive En-
gineers. Thei-e was no conscious
radicalism at that convention. No-
body dared propose a resolution for
Sacco and Vanzetti in that conven-
tion. That convention, if judged
superficially, was a convention dom-
inated by labor bankers/ But it is
very significant that the man who
was elected president, ran under the
slogan of “I am a labor leader, not
a labor banker.” He who is presi-
dent today is not a progressive in the
sense that we understand what a
progressive is, but compared rela-
tively to those who preceded him,
he is a sign of the fact that because
of objective conditions developing in
the conditions of employment and in-
vestments in the very Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers’ ranks, in the
Very industry in which they are
working, the perfection of the ma-
chinery which tends to cut down their
skill there is a gi’owing basis for de-
veloping a conscious radical move-
ment.

And let no one say of these aristo-
crats of labor that they are unim-
portant. They are native elements.
The locomotive engineers have years
of experience in organization and if
we could develop them and win them
over towards a militant class, strug-
gle point of view it would be a big
achievement for us because they
could give considei-able help to the
unorganized masses who have had
little or much less experience In the
class struggle.

Take the Sacco-Vanzetti case and
the development of our Party. De-
spite sei’ious obstacles by the bu-
x-eaucrats, we have been able to be-
come the driving force in this mighty
radicalizing force of our working
class. (To Be Continued.)

i With introduction by j
JOSEPH FREEMAN

t

In the fight to save Sacco
and Vanzetti the cartoons of
Ellis appearing- in the DAILY I
WORKER attracted ?wide-
spread attention. These truly
Inspired drawings were re-
produced thruout the country
and in Europe. Collected in
one large (9x12) book they
make a beautiful tribute to
the memory of the two brave
workers who gave their life
for Labor. Hero is also a j

! j propaganda book to give to
your shop-mate—send a dol- i

| lar for four copies. Only one
cartoon on each page (10
pages)—YOU CAN FRAME

j every page.

25 CENTS

Each book has over twenty
\ drawings by Fred Ellis—-

-1926 i
j with the work of seventeen
! artists—64 pages. * —.50

1927
‘The cartoon book which was ;

j attacked by the professional
! patriots in the case against
' The DAILY WORKER. —.*l

DAILY WORKER PUB. CO.
! 33 First Street, New York '

|

By JOSEPH STALIN
Leader of the Russian Com-
munist Party and a dose

co-worker of Lenin.

j SB
BOLSHEVISM Some <lne«-
lioiix Answered

Answers to ten questions
submitted by the students of
the Sverdlov University on

i the tasks of the Russian Com-
munist Party and 'the policy •

! towards the peasantry.
—.25

THEORY AND PRACTICE
OP LENINISM

A ,ne\y edition of a book
destined to remain a classic

I of Communist literature.
—.35

LENINISM VS. TROTSKYISM

(Written in collaboration
! with Kamenev and Zinoviev.) , ;

—.20 i

DAILY WORKER PUB. CO. !

33 First Street, New York.

New Jersey Labor Plans*
A Legislative Campaign.

NEWARK (FP) Sept. 4.—Henry F. (
Hilfers of the Essex Trades Council!
and Hugh V. Reilly, secretary of tho
New Jersey State Federation of La-
bor, are hoping the state labor con-
vention when it meets on September
12 will take up an active campaign
for improved labor legislation in New
Jersey. According to Hilfers the
present laws are full of holes and
largely nonenforceable. He would
propose also a new measure to re-
quire a hearing before an injunction
can be issued in a labor dispute when
no property rights are involved.

THINK OF THE SUSTAINING
FUND AT EVER) MEETING!
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Mews from the Uo So So R*
Response of Painty masses to the;

Plenum of the Control Commission J
and Central Executive Committee of j
the Communist Party of U.S.S.R.

Several Party meetings have been j
held in Leningrad, Moscow and other
towns, since the Control Commission j
and Central Executive Committee, i
Besides the general town meetings in j
Leningrad and Moscow, there were j
held also district Party meetings. A
meeting of the Young Communist
League functionaries took place in
Moscow. Party meetings have also
been held in Tambov, Tula, Crimea,
Bashkir, Ukraine, etc. The Party
meetings unanimously approve of the
Central Committee policy. All meet-
ings have adopted resolutions calling
upon the membership to rally to the i
Central Committee and to maintain j
the unity of the Party at all costs.!
They demand that the Opposition j
abandon its mistakes and stop the
factional activities.

Return of Steamer Captured by
the Whites.

The “Inkerman” which sailed away
during the White Guard occupation
has been returned to Odessa. The
boat sailed between the Roumanian
and Near East ports. During its last
trip from Constanza to Constantin-
ople whither it carried timber, the
boat, now called “Costa” was directed
by the sailors, most of whom were
Russians, towards Odessa with the
purpose of returning it to the Soviet

$2.50 CLOTH BOUND

The DAILY WORKER PUB. CO.
33 FIRST ST. NEW YORK. N. Y.

Government. The vessel is of 1,840
tons displacement.

Contraction of Private Capital in
Industry and Trade.

The following figures give a vivid
picture the contraction of private
capital in the sphere of industry:

In 1925-26 there were 41,682 work-
ers employed in private industry; in
the first quarter of this year there
were 31,033 and in the second quar-
ter only 25,715.

The gross output of private manu-
facture during the first quarter of
this year amounted to 75,900,000
roubles, and in the second quarter,
47,800,000 roubles, which comprises
,117,700,000 roubles for the half-year,
contrasted with 359,000,000 roubles
last year. Private industry does not
exceed 3 per cent of the entire out-
put.
Completion of Tests at the Trans-

Caucasian Hydro-Electro Station
The special Expert Commission for

testing the equipment for the Trans-
Caucasian Hydro-Electric Station has
completed its work. Thp Commission
found that modern technical require-
ments have been fully observed in its
construction. Machinery of Soviet
manufacture was found to be in no
way worse, if not better, than that
made abroad. The station may be
considered a model of hydro-electric
construction.

Production of Sulphur in
Turkmenistan.

The Supreme Economic Council
is beginning the construction of an
experimental sulphur factory in the
Kara-Kum desei-t.

The factory has bright prospects
before it. The Turk-menistan ore
contains 50 per cent of sulphur.
The Industrialization of Dagnestan.

Foundations have been laid in"Dag-
nestan for a wool spinning mill, a
bottle factory and three canning fac-
tories. The canning factories will be
supplied with electric power by the
6,000 h. p. hydro-electric station now
in construction.

The First American Worker’s
Delegation to the U. S. S. R.

The first American Labor Delega-
tion has arrived in the U. S. S. R. In
an interview with a correspondent of
the “Pravda” James H. Maurer,

THIRD BLOCK
COOPERATIVE

~

-houses- OPPOSITE BRONX PARK

Co-operative Colo nyj IS BEING CONSTRUCTED

~r
• ' i

by the

United Workers
Cooperative Association

Now is the best time to obtain
light, airy, sunny

Apartments of 2-3-4 Spacious Rooms
*

The first block houses is completed and fully oc-
cupied; the second block is under construction and
rented; the co-opeative stores are to be opened
soon; plans for the third block houses are completed.

Come now to the office of the United Workers’
Co-operative Ass’n and select the best apartment.

I 69 FIFTH AVENUE ' aii mod,™

Telephone: Algonquin 6900-6901-6902. and accommodations,
OPEN DAILY TILL 7 P. M.

as well as 30-

SATURDAYS, 2 P. M.
cial institutions, size of
rooms as well as rent—

E- 111 1 is same as that in the
second block of houses.

-

J chairman of the delegation, spoke of
jhis first impressions. “On arrival inj
.the U.5.5.R.,” he said, “all of us felt]
| that a tremendous restoration process j
|is going on here. This process par- j
; ticularly impressed itself considering j
| that we have come here through Po- j
! land where poverty and sluggishness

is felt everywhere.”
Statement of American Worker

and Employee Excursionists.
The American workers participating 1

! in the excursion declared before leav- !
ing that an investigation of the in-!
dustrial life of the U.S.S.R. convinced i
the excursionists that the workers of |
the U.S.S.R. feel that they are the
masters of the factories and that they j
have learned to combine general
State interests with their personal i
needs.
Trip of a Group of Members of the

British Labor Party.
An excursion of left wing members

j of the British Labor Party arrived on Ij August 13th in Kiev. The excursion j
consists of five people under the

| leadership of T. Paris, director of the
| London Labor College.

From Jwev the delegation will go I
; abroad. In an interview with a press j
I correspondent, the delegates declared j
| that on their return to England they}

1 will do all in their power to strength-!
| en the united front of the workers of j
| British and the U.S.S.R.
j German Workers Come to Crimea. I

The second group of German work- j
, ers arrived in Leningrad en route to i
jCrimean sanatoria, t here are 4/ in j
jthe group.

French Pioneers in Moscow.
A French Pioneer group arrived on

jAugust 13th in Moscow. The mem-!
jbers of the delegation are workers’ j
jchildren from various districts of
France.

Un the 17th the delegation left for |
Kazan from whence it will go to

jUral. i
The National Seamen’s Congress. J
From the report at the National |

Seamen’s Congress it follows that in j
1918 the tonnage carried by water!
transport was 8,133,000, and that in

j 1926 it was 33,438,000 tons. This is
09 per cent of the pre-war level. Thus

I water transport lags behind railway
j communication which will reach the j
jprewar level this year. It was de- j
j cided to assign 37 million roubles for j

I the enlarging of the river fleet. In j
1926 the tonnage carried by the j
Sovtorgflot increased 11 per cent com-
pared with 1925.

Members of the American Labor
Delegation spoke at the Congress.
Arrival of German Sport Delegation

in Leningrad.
On August Gth a group of 17 Ger-

man worker sportsmen arrived at
Leningrad. There are two women in
the group. There are in the group
the best sportsmen of the Berlin dis-
trict: 6 tennis players, light athletes,
racers, rowers, etc. They will partici-
pate in competitions in Moscow and
Leningrad.

The sportsmen said that the Lu- i
cerne Sport International wanted to
prevent their coming here, but how-
ever were unsuccessful. The delega- 1
tinn will be here three or four weeks. !

A Boating Expedition From
Moscow to Baku. ,

A great Moseow-Baku boating ex- i
pedition started on the Moscow River
on August 15th. Two boats with 15 j ]
people make up the expedition. The ,
expedition will use cars and sails for 1
a distance of 4,200 kilometres, includ- (
ing over 700 kilometres from Aus- •
trakhan to Baku on the rough Caspian i
Sea.

Red Army Sport Meets. (
On August 14th, in the presence of i

larger crowds, including foreign (
military attaches, the Red Army sport !
competitions officially began. The 1
competitions will last six days. <
Eleven hundred Red soldiers, sailors
and officers will participate. 1
All-Russian Sportsmen’s Field Day.

About 2,000 sportsmen will take ac- :
j tive part in the All-Russian sports- 1

| men’s celebrations on August 20th- <
j 28th. Moscow will have the biggest
jrepresentation. |

The Supreme Council foi hysical
j Culture has sent invitations to the
most prominent workers’ sport organ-
izations of Europe. Delegations are

THINK OF THE SUSTAINING <
I FUND AT EVERY MEETING I t

BOOKS ON CHINESE REVOLUTION
CIVIL WAR IN NATIONALIST CHINA r 4gaE3jte^

A dramatic eye-witness’account of a six months’ stay in China, BF jas a member of the International Workers’ Delegation, during h A V'V/ÜBrfl
which the author visited over 40 cities and towns, during tho M H Ipi 4
period of the Chiang Kai-shek split. With original documents
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expected from Czeeho-Slovakia, Fin-
land, Norway and other countries.

In addition, a group of eleven Ger-
man pugilists, headed by president
Haushalter of the German Sports-
men’s League, 17 German tennis
players and many other will come to
participate in the celebrations. Tennis
games will be organized for these
groups in Moscow.

Tens of thousands of people will
participate in the physical culture
parade on August 21st.

* * *

Economic Successes in Central Asia.
This year 613,000 dessiatines of

land has been cultivated under cot-
ton in Central Asia'. This constitutes
92.5 per cent of the projected cultiva-
tion. The ci’op outlook is favorable.

A good deal of success is to be re-
corded in the sphere of garnering raw
material. The purchase of karakul
is this year 140 per cent higher than
last year. The purchase of silk ca-
coons is splendid. The planned pur-
chase of 200,000 poods of Cocoons will
be exceeded. This year’s planned pur-
chases of leather raw materials was
carried out 99 per cent by July Ist.

The qualitative improvement and
growth of the cooperatives is also to
be recorded. The cooperative turn-
over has increased 54.5 percent as
compared with the last quarter, and
154 per cent as compared with the
corresponding quarter a year ago.

. Industrial output has increased
23.5 per cent as compared with last
year.
Voikhovslroi Working in Full Swing.

The Volkhovstroi electric station is
now working at full capacity and sup-
plies Leningrad with 56,000 kilowatt
of electric power. Leningrad indus-

| tries use a total of 65,000 kilowatt.
Foundation is L.aid For a Cannery

In Tashkent.
The foundation has been laid for

the first canning factory in Uzbekis-
tan. Its equipment was ordered in
America. Its capacity will be 75,000
poods of preserves.

Construction of a Hydro-Power
Station in Transcaucasia.

The first hydro-station in Azer-
baijan, now under construction, will
jbe completed in September. Its

! capacity will be 850,000 horse power.
Work has been begun in locating a

site on the Hanja-Chai River in Up-
per-Surnabadsk, for the construction

j of a hydro-station, with a capacity of
10,000 horse-power.
Two New Factories in While Russia.

A new leather factory will be
; opened shortly in Minsk and a lamp
i factory in Vitebsk. The buildings are
I finished for both, and they will soon
i he in operation.
Demand For .Agricultural Machines.

In connection with the good harvest
j in the Ukraine, the demand for agri-
j cultural machines has increased
j greatly. During the months of June

I and July, the Poltava implement
jbase, “Plygatar,” sold equipments to
the value of 417,000 roubles, as com-

' pared with 200,000 roubles during the
j same two months last year. August

I will also show an increase in the sale
jof machinery. The demand for agri-

; cultural implements will he covered
! fully.

Private Trade Makes Progress.
j It is reported from Odessa that of

; late private trade is making much
| progress. At the same time, how-
j ever, the Central Workers’ Coopera-

; tive of Odessa is also extending its

U. S. S. R. WORKERS IN MESSAGE TO BRITISH LABOR
| (Continued from Pane One)

! “These men disarm the working
| class in its struggle against the
bourgeoisie and promise it an easy
victory through the ballot box in the
very near future. They thus deceive

I the working class and lead it to de-
-1 feat.

Suggestions to Congress.
“We are deeply convinced that the

present congress will make the neces-
sary deductions from last year’s ex-
perience. We consider that the first
and most important object is to stop
the onslaught of capitalist England
against its own working class. The
second object should be a struggle
against rapacious English imperial-
ism which, not satisfied with exploit-
ing its own proletariat, is conducting
a -war against and is oppressing and
strangling the people of its entire
empire.

“The third object of the struggle
is against the new imperialist war,
the first shaft of which is directed
against the first socialist state and
which is openly being forged under

j the eyes of the whole world.
Replace Reformist Leaders.

“The solution to these problems de-
mands firstly the substitution of the
old bankrupt leaders for brave and
honest leaders loyal to working class,
who would honestly and conscien-
tiously guide the struggle of the
working class against its enemies.

“However, the efforts of the Eng-

J lish working class alone, even tho
directed by brave and honest prole-
tarian leaders is insufficient. The
united efforts of the proletarians of
all countries together with oppressed
peonies is imperative.

The last Congress of the Amster-
dam Intei-national proved that this
international federation headed by a
clique of mercenary and ambitious
flunkeys of capitalism are placing j
their own interests above the inter-1
ests of proletarian masses.

Fighting International Necessary,
knocked dow nbay

“A fighting international uniting
all labor unions thruout the world is
necessary for a struggle against
caitalism and imperialism.

Pujarh, British Reformer
to Come to U. S.
(Continued from T’ape One)

of production rather than being con-

trolled by capital.
“I also want to study what Amer-

ict has done about factory manage-
ment, in which I believo you are
ahead of this country. I want to see

what America is doing n the way of
raising tho status of the factory man-
ager to that of. a trained and care-
fully schooled profession. Hero, so
far, everything in this branch of work
has been haphazard, Men, have be-
come works managers not because of
their ability und training but because
of influence. And even in cases where
they possess the necessary technical
ability, they are sadly lacking in any ,
knowledge of human psychology and :
an understanding of how to manage
the large groups of men mder them,’’

At the time of the gmoral strike
Pugh was president of the Trade {
Union Council, lie was also chair-
man of the negotiating committee j
which In conferences with Baldwin,
carried out without the knowledge of
the rnnk and file of British labor, the
betrayal of the general strike,

HOBOKEN, N, J., Sept, 4,—Excite-
ment, was caused In New Jersey finan-
cial circles today by the arrest of 1
Philip Btephan, 42, treasurer pf the
Beepnd Bank & Trusc Co, of Hoboken
and member of the Board of Educa-
tion, on a charge of ernheexleinenl
of

“We considered and consider that
the Anglo-Russian Committee, forced
to unite the efforts of the working
class of England and the Soviet
Union, could be one such instrument
of unity not only for the workers
of England and the Soviet Union,
but also for the workers thruout the
world.

But this instrument of class strag-
gle is subject to the sabotage of
leaders of the General Council to the
same extent as all other instruments
in the arsenal of class struggle.

Betrayal of Workers.
The reformist leaders chose the

road of Baldwin’s government and
not the road of the worker’s strag-
gle. Baldwin, prior to severing diplo-
matic relations with the Soviet
Union, issued absolutely unfounded
accusations against Soviet labor
unions as an excuse for a rapture
in relations.

Such conduct is not in line with
workers’ solidarity, but a union of
the General Council with the con-
servative government.

The address concluded with the
declaration that the workers of the
Soviet Union are preparing a cele-
bration of the 10th anniversary of
their workers’ government and are
everywhere ready 1 to straggle with
English workers against their mu-
tual enemies and primarily against
the terrible war which is now being
forged by the English government
and which in cruelty and volume will
surpass the last imperialist war.

After adopting the address to the
Congress, Dogadov quoted extensive
correspondence between the Central
Council of Labor Unions of the So- j
viet Union and the General Council
about the convening of the Anglo-
Russlan.

. network. The turnover of the work-
j ers’ coopei-atives last month amounted

| to 2,180,000 roubles, which is 13.7 per
! cent more than during the month pre-

j ceding.
Extraordinarily Good Harvest

In Siberia.
All districts of Krasoyarsk report

j an extraordinarily good harvest this
j year, particularly of wheat. In some
j districts the peasants expect as an
j average of 250 poods per dessiatin.
Second “Ossoaviakhim” Lottery suc-

cessful.
The headquarters of the “Ossoa-

\ viakhim” has received orders for 3,-
1 513,000 lottery tickets. It sent out

j 2,312,000 tickets to the various dis-
j trict offices.

The Moscow office receives about
over the country requesting lottery
tickets. The requests are immediatelv
fulfilled.

Another German Workers’ Dele-
gation.

The Weimar Trade Union Council
has decided to send a delegation to
the U.S.S.R.

American Students’ Excursion
Returns.

i An American student group left
t Vladivostok on August 7th for Ameri-

j ea via Shanghai.
1 Preparations for the Tenth Anni-

versary of the October Revolution
It is planned to break ground and

I lay the corner-stones for new schools,
hospitals, clubs, workers’ towns,
veterinary clinics and agronomic sta-
tions on the day of the Tenth An-
niversary.

The Moscow Soviet will open an ex-
hibition of its work during the 10
years.

An exhibition will be opened in

j Moscow on The history xr?
' surance.

The Trial of General Anenkov
On August 12th in Scmipalattnft

\ General Anenkov was sentenced to
j death. Peasants came from distant
villages to be present at the trial.
Many offered to act as witnesses.
However, the prosecution called only
57 witnesses who personally suffered
from Anenkov’s terror. Anenkov’s
bands held sway in Siberia in 1918-
19 and were a model of an unbridled
reign of White terror. In the fnllest
sense of the word they rerived all
tortures of the Inquisition. They shot
workers and peasants, they killed
many with their axes and even used
saws to cut people into pleces-while

j the victims were still alive. They
t burned apd buried people alivesjThejr
j violated women, and tortured chil-
dren and babies. Three villages*weie
destroyed entirely. The same prac-
tice prevailed even within his army.
The stronger ones beat and killed the
weaker. When the soldiers lost'
courage, the officers' wives were«eent-
to them to encourage them.

Anenkov’s testimony is very inter-
esting in so far as it reveals tha-aop*
port given him by the foreign powers.
Siberian white guard forces were
maintained by the British, French
and Japanese Missions. AnenlomsaM
that in his opinion Kolchak was the
blind tool of the foreigners. In 1924-
26 the Britishers carried on an en-
ergetic campaign against the TT.S3SJSL
in the Far East. Many offers were
made to Anenkov in China bjrflßa*.
sian White Guards and British sub-
jects to undertake the organization*!!®,
detachments in a struggle againsttthe
Soviet Union.

Foster Reports on Trade Union Work
(Continued from Page One)

; ! of the right wing. The right wing
; j burocrats recognize that the organi-
j zation of the great masses would
mean the breaking of their power.

Hits Dangerous Tendency.

I There is a dangerous tendency, said
i Foster, which says that nothing can
j be done in the trade unions because

j of the resistance of the powerful bu-
jrocracy. This leads to dual unionism

! and the tendency must be knocked on
j the head. The tendency to limit our-
j selves to work in the American Fede-
jration of Labor “at any price,” said
j Foster, is equally dangerous.

Comrade Foster dwelt on the im-
portance of trade-union organization

. of the Negro workers, especially em-
. phasized by the industrialization of

the South, the need of amalgamating
the trade unions, the importance of

1 the work for a Labor Party.
Company unions must, he said, be

penetrated by us or else destroyed
from the outside as circumstances dic-
tate. Our tasks in exposing to the
workers the role of “Labor banks” is

j facilitated by the recent events in
connection with the “labor bank” proj-

j ect of the Brotherhood Locomotive Ij Engineers.
The left wing program for the

| American Federation of Labor con-
j vention must be built around the at-
jtack on the “higher strategy of la-
j bor,” said Comrade Foster.

Sees Slackening of Industry.
Foster pointed to the indications of

j a slackening of industry whioh, if in-
j tensified mould mean wage cuts and j
j sharpening straggles.

In spite of objectve difficulties, said '

he, considerable progress has been
made in trade union work. In the

I campaign in the United Mine Work-
ers’ Union the left wing elected its
candidate and was counted out by the
John L. Lewis machine. The analysis
which we made of the mining situa-

j I ion was correct. The Miners’
j Union is in a deep crisis, said Foster.
Tn a lockout which has lasted five
months the office of John L. Lewis,

I president of the union, has not
turned a hand for the relief of the
workers, whose power of resistance
will be weakened through the be-
ginning of actual hunger.

The speaker reviewed at length
the hitter struggle in the. needle
trades, declaring that v.ha* 'Tift's bteri
accomplished there has been in spite
of enormous difficulties.

The Passaic strike, said Foster in
many respects is a model of the way
to organize the unorganized. It repre-
sents a typical situation which will
often occur in our organizing work.
Our general line was correct. The
American Federation of Labor union
absolutely refused to organize, so we
established an independent union, but
we did not pursue a policy of keep-
ing these workers out of the mass of
organized labor. t

Comrade Foster said the policy of
the Party in the organization cam-
paign among the rubber workers was
correct, but criticized the application
of the policy as a Teftest” applica*
tion.

The discussion of the report va(
begun in the afternoon sessionmany delegates taking part.

j “See Russia for Yourself” “A New World'lJnfbMSn?
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• By J. BERLIOZ.

The National Conference of the
Communist Party of France, which
took place at the end of June, was

held under the shadow of the cam-
paign of suppression on the part of
the French government. A number
of those attending the Conference,
among others the reporter on the in-
ternational question, Comrade Ber-
nard, had long been sought for by the
police; others, as Comrade Semard,
ai-e again to be placed behind prison
bars.

Wide circles of the French working
class, even including certain elements
in our own Party, do not yet know
how to estimate correctly the offen-
sive of the Poincare government.
Even if the proceeding-s of
the French government of “Na-
tional Unity” against the revolution-
ary portion of the working class and
its organizations are intended to pre-
pare the ground for the elections next
year, it must nevertheless be recog-

nized that the offensive against

the working masses has a far wider
objective; i. e., to deprive their class
organizations of their leaders and to
weaken the resistance and fighting
power of the workers. By this means
the bourgeoisie hope to achieve three
things: 1. the carrying out of in-
dustrial rationalization, 2. to enforce
the new military laws, 3. to prepare
for war on the Soviet Union.

* * *

The National Conference of the
Communist Party of France was
thoroughly alive to the war danger.
Both the opening speech of Cachin and
the report of comrades Semard and
Monmousseau, as well as the report

of Comrade Bernard and the speech
by Renaucf Jeane, in which he clearly
and concretely analyzed the coming
military laws, which are being ren-
dered even worse, if possible, by the
counter-proposals of the socialists,
clearly illuminated the present situa-
tion and characterized all optimism
as dangerous.

The National Conference was there-
fore perfectly unanimous that an en-
ergetic campaign must be conducted
against the danger of war. It was

in this spirit that it adopted its de-
cisions: mobilizing of the working and
peasant masses for defence of the
Chinese revolution; approval of the
line of the Comintern with regard to
the policy towards the Kuomintang;
emphatic condemnation of the Op-
position in the C. P. S. U., as its frac-
tional activity can only damage the
unity of the Bolshevik Party, which
unity, however, is the precondition for
the fight of the Soviets against en-
circlement and against the attacks of
the capitalist powers; organizing of
the working class defence against the
capitalist attack on wages; fight
against the new customs tariffs and
against the further growth of mili-
tarism. In all these resolutions the
main attention was directed to ex-
tending to the Russian Revolution the
necessary help.

Nevertheless it must be said that
the National Conference, although it
provided so much theoretical clarity
on this question, was too theoretical.
Too little was spoken of the practical
work which is to be carried out in
the various districts of France, in the
workers’ organizations, among the
peasant masses, and also among cer-
tain sections of the middle class who
are pacifistically inclined. The re-
cent experiences'were not adequately
analyzed, as for example the reduc-
tion of the wages of the miners, which
was carried out almost withoutmesist-
ance, and also the defeat in the textile
workers’ strike of Roannais. Fur-
ther, sufficient concrete instructions
were not given regarding the methods
of realizing the united front, for
capturing the big factories, for
strengthening our tfade union work
and for the organizational activity of
the Party.

The Left errors of the former
leadership still hamper the Party, in
spite of the new course followed since
December 1925. Nevertheless, the re-
port of Comrade Thorez, which gave
an exhaustive analysis of the politi-
cal and economic situation and laid
down the next tasks of the Party, in-
dicated the way of approach to the
masses. The Pax-ty members are
rallying more finniy round their
present leadei-ship, which has their
complete confidence. The National
Conference unanimously appi’oved the
line of the present leadei-ship, which
coincides with the line of the Comin-
tern.

* sk *

The opposition was as good as non-
existent. Not a district had sent op-
positional delegates.* Thex-e were only
a few Ultra-Left present who, through
the mouth of Comrade Calzan, raised
oppositional demands, among others
the convocation of an extraordinai-y
Woi-ld Congress of the Comintern for
the discussion of differences—as if
they had not been sufficiently dis-
cussed in the C.P.S.U. and in the
Comintei-n—, and who wished to point
out imaginary opportunist dangers in
the line of the Party.

Th? r wkich lor tne rest has
long- been insisted on by the Party
leadei-ship—is the existence in the
working class of a certain passivity
which our Party has not succeeded in
breaking down. Broad massea of
workers desire that the “Bloc of Na-
tional (Unity” shall collapse as a re-
sult of its own policy, and are waiting
for the next “Left”elections In which
they hope for a new Bloc of the Left
which will be an improvement on the
old and in which the Communists
shall also take part, The Party munt

try to overcome this attitudo; It must
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Labor Bureaucrats Aid War-Mongers
Not only does the reactionary bureaucracy of the American

Federation of Labor serve the master class in periods of peaceful
development, but their role in periods characterized by wars and
threats of war bring's out in bold relief the most malignant fea-
tures of that mercenary crew of agents of capitalism.

At a time when it is apparent to the whole world that the
imperialist powers are moving toward a new world war; at a

time when actual warfare is being waged against the Chinese
revolution and war preparations are proceeding against the work-
ers’ and peasants’ government of the Soviet Union, the labor

lieutenants of capitalism join the war mongers in a policy of
trying to crush every semblance of militancy in the ranks of

labor. V

In this country the labor unions are weak at the best, and
so the crimes of the bureaucrats against labor is manifested not

alone in their actual fight against the left wing and the mani-

festations of militancy that have not yet assumed organized

forms, but also in crimes of omission. The refusal to take ad-
vantage of the opportunities to organize the unorganized workers
of the great basic industries of the country is also one of the

crimes of the bureaucracy against labor. In the basic industries
there is very little organization; the chaining of the railroad
workers to imperialistic policy has been legalized by the Watson-

Parker bill; John L. Lewis & Co. are aiding the employers in
their campaign to destroy the miners’ union. In the marine
transport line no organizational work is being done. In the
munition, arms, airplane and auto industries nothing is being

done in the way of organization by the official leadership of

labor. This negligence is purposeful. It proves again what we

Communists have long declared, that the reactionary leadership

of labor is the tool of the Wall Street government at Washington.

In preparation for an imperialist war the capitalist state

must have a completely subdued working class, must be guar-

anteed security from industrial upheavals that would have far-
reaching political results. ,

It is, of course, absurd to expect the labor leaders to en-

deavor to organize the workers in the great basic industries in

defiance of the capitalist class, whose pliant tools they are.

Therefore that task rests with the left wing of the labor move-

ment. It is perfectly proper that the convention of the Workers
!C-OJ»tnu»ist) Party- now in session is discussing this problem

and realizes full well the dialectic connection between trade union

organization for the elementary everyday demands of the workers
and the political struggle against the threat of imperialist war.

Powerful labor unions in the basic industries, under militant
leadership, will be effective weapons against the murder con-
spiracies of the capitalist class and its labor agents, the bu-

reaucracy of the American Federation of Labor. Ihe left wing,

by devoting a great deal of its energy to organization of the
workers in heavy industry, can do much to aid the general
political struggle against the war danger.

Judge Panken's Friends Urge His Candidacy.
Since Jacob Panken, municipal court judge, again a can-

didate to succeed himself in that lucrative office, refused the
offer of his very good friends of the republican party to run also
on their ticket, his friends in the editorial rooms of the kept press

have tried to cnnvince him of his error and they have proved that

one can be a first class member of the .socialist party and still
run as a republican also. The New York Sun, a republican sheet
representing the leading section of the republican party—the

Wall Street bankers and the big industrialists asks: “What has

socialism or republicanism to do with the duties of a judge?” It
then praises Judge Panken as follows:

“We have never heard that Mr. Panken, a socialist who was

elected to the municipal bench ten years ago. administered justice

of a brand differing from that of good republican and good demo-

cratic judges.”

Os course, no one else ever heard that Panken is different
from republican and democratic judges, for the simple reason that
he is not And this is especially significant, not because Panken
as an individual is important but because it symbolizes the fact
that the socialist party looks upon parliamentary action, not as a

means of reaching the masses of workers with a revolutionary
message tie t will expose the whole system of capitalist democracy
as a fraud, but as a means of holding office. The socialists imag-
ine that within the confines of the capitalist state they can
achieve everything necessary. That is true as far as the leaders
of the calibre of Panken are concerned. They only fight to get
office in order to prove to the capitalist class that they are just
as safe and sane as any other politicians. That is to say they
prove that they are just as good, or better, servants of capitalism
as republicans or democrats.

As for the observation in the Sun about all judges adminis-
tering justice of the same brand, it reminds us of Anatole France’s
observation that: “The law in its impartial majesty deals alike
with rich and poor and prevents them alike from stealing bread
or sleeping under bridges.”

The administration of justice under capitalism is a class
affair—in the interest of the capitalist class. The best that a
revolutionary judge under capitalism can do is to prevent in every
possible way the enforcement of the law against the working

class and use his position to expose before the working masses
the class character of law in ord'-r to bring the legal institutions
of capitalism into disrespect.

But a revolutionary judge would not sit on a municipal bench
for ten years for the simple reason that capitalism would resort
to impeachment in order to protect itself. The very fact alone
that Panken occupied a twelve thousand dollar a'year judgeship
for ten years is evidence of tihe fact that he is no revolutionist,
but like the rest of the socialist party bureaucracy, an agent of
capitalism, and should be so considered by the working class.

lead the masses along the way of eco-
nomic struggles as the strike of the
Breton fishermen, which is now pro-
ceeding, or the movement among the
miners and metal workers of the
Mosel district. These struggles must
be extended into great battles with
the government and the rationalizing
capitalists.

The Party leadership has therefore
just initiated a broad campaign for
combating the war measures of the
bourgeoisie as well as its economic
and jiolitieal offensive, which cam-
paign is being conducted with quite
concrete slogans.

* *

The National Conference was
largely occupied with the trade union
question. During the whole of the
National Confei-ence a trade union
Committee was sitting which dealt
before all with the question of trade
union unity. It is necessary at the
present time, on the eve of the Na-
tional Congx-ess of the reformist trade
unions (to be held on July 26th), to
conduct a strong propaganda among
the woi-kers for the realization of 1
trade union unity. The National Con-
ference has laid down the following:
definite aims in this question: 1. In-;
creasing the membership and in-!
fluence of the C. G. T.' U., which must
bo capable of leading the workers of;
all tendencies in a broad united front j
of struggle for their demands; 2. i
ideological strengthening of the Left
wing of the C. G. T., which will i-en- i
der it possible to place the question |

Innocent. But Held Six Weeks.
Editor, DAILY WORKER:

A recent case brings to light an old
problem. A laborer was arrested on
a charge of assault. Unable to ob-
tain bail, he was held in* the Tombs
for six weeks awaiting trial. After
reviewing all the facts of the case
as his lawyer, I was convinced of his
innocence. The jury promptly ac-
quitted hint and he walked out of
court a free man—but without em-
ployment, without funds and having
acquired an inescapable stigma. It
will be no easy task for him to re-
instate himself in his small eii-cle.

Is it not possible that this man,
distressed and embittered, may now
turn to the dishonest practices which
he may well have learned in prison
and then really become a menace to
society? Would it not be a good
public policy for the State to give
such a man a small sum of money ? Os
course, this suggestion is not intended
for evei-y acquitted defendant. But
in the exceptional case whei-e the trial
judge is convinced that the accused
has undoubtedly suffered a grave in-
justice, is he not entitled to some

considex-ation? —Allan Taub.
* * *

ED. NOTE—The case cited is but
one example of the whole scheme of
legal procedure under the capitalist
system. The machinery of “justice”
is not concerned with the welfare of
human beings but in grinding out th«
details of the court routine.

Os course, it would be “a good

policy for the state to give a small
amount of money” to the victim of
its brutality, but it would be contrary
to the whole spirit of vengeance which
dominates the courts.

It might be of interest to our corre-
spondent to know that in the Soviet
Union even those convicted of a crime
are paid regular wages, the major
portion of which goes to their de-
pendents on the outside. And when
they are released from prison are
given a sum of money to enable them
to reestablish themselves as workers.

Traction Worker Tells Ilow Men Feel
Editor, DAILY WORKER:

1 am a ti-action wox-ker employed
by the Intei-boi-o Rapid Transit Co.
and a member of the Amalgamated
Association. When it became clear
to me that we wei-e going on strike
I was more glad than I have ever
been for 1 knew that by sti-iking we
would gain our demands.

Then on Tuesday I noticed in the
afternoon papers that the strike was
called off. When I read the report of
the so-called “settlement” I was vei-y
disappointed for I knew that our
“leaders” had not acted in our in-
terest.

Hears Jazz Mayor Lauded.
In the evening I went to the mass

meeting at the Brooklyn Labor Ly-
ceum. As soon as the meeting started
I saw that it was all a camouflage
with the plain pui-pose of throwing
sand in the eyes of the honest i-ank
and file to hide the betrayal. One
after the other the “leaders” got up
and told us what a good boy our
mayor, Jim Walker, is and that he
never touched a fly on the wall, and
that he is a friend of labor etc.

For the first time I saw the fat-
bellied lad, Mr. Hugh IPrayne. He
mar l '* a r'o<l speech full of acx-obatic
tricks. All of them spoke a lot and
said nothing. By the nppearam-e of
tho men I saw that they wex-e all dis-
gusted with the talk of nothing and
the meeting seemed to drown in
silence for o moment until Jim Wnlsh
got on the platform and moved that
v. should strike till wo had a written
agreement with the traction barons.

Walsh Squelched.
The leader* on the stage im-

medirtcly parsed word to ono of the
"strong guys” to go after Jim. They
knew that the men wore all in favor
of Walsh’s motion so they wouldn't
recognize him. Then Homo ono olbo

The Results of the National Conference ot
the Communist Party of France

Letters From Our Readers

• of trade union unity on the basis of
E the class straggle; 3. ox-ganizatory
¦ measures in order to create a mass

: | ti-ade union movement.
¦ : Simultaneously with the National
, Confex-ence of the C. P. F. thex-e was

i held the meeting of the National
; Council of the Socialist Party of

France. It discussed Paul Boncour’s
: law regarding the mobilization of the
• nation in war time. As is known, the

s socialist parliamentai-y fraction voted
• for this law- at the fii-st reading. In
¦ the meantime a strong movement'has

- commenced among the socialist work-
ing class against the Paul Boncour
law. Hence the leaders w-ere com-

> i pelled to make a number of purely
i{ formal concessions and to suggest a

s i few amendments to the law, which are
i not of any practical importance, in

order to have a pretext to vote
¦, against the law at the second l-eading.

1 For the l-est, the meeting of the Na-
tional Council of the Socialist Party

¦ was entirely dominated by the Right
• wing. As a result the proposal of a
¦] united front which our National Con-

-1 j ference made to the socialist Nation-
; al Council was not even discussed by

| the latter. In spite of this w-e will
fight unweariedly from below- for the

{united fi-ont, and we shall succeed in
I adding to certain favorable results

; which we have already achieved, as
|in the Province of Saint-et-Oise,
j where almost all the socialist sec-

! tions have declared themselves to be
i in agreement with out fight against
| the danger of war.

spoke and-the leaders called him “hot
head.” When E. Lavin was called
upon to speak for one x-eason or an-
other he did not speak.

Must Have Unity.
Tuesday, was their day, but we

traction workers will never fox-get it.
We know now more than ever befoi-e
that the pi-esent leadership is in-
capable of gaining anything for us.
We must not become discoui-aged.
More than ever we must fill our ranks
and fight against the present leader-
ship for a better one which shall have
the interests of the men at heart and
not the interests of Jim Walker and
his Tammany Hall gang.

Only thru unity will we achieve our
aim.—Pat, a traction worker.

Class Conscious.
Dear Comrade:
The cartoon by Wm Gropper which

shows a worker holding a sign that
reads: ‘We will never fox-get, Nevei-
forgive” surely i-eflects th,e attitude
of the class conscious w-orkers of this
and evei-y other country.

If only all woi-kers wei-e one-tenth
as class conscious as the capitalists
are in regax-d to their class interests,
what a diffei-ent world this would be.

But it is only thi-ough a working-
class paper, political party and mili-
tant trade unions that the workers
will be able to emancipate themselves

Grand Street Players
Plan Artzybashoff and

Dunsany Plays
Due to the success which “The

Gi-and Sti-eet Follies,, is enjoying at
the Little Theati-e, and the* indica-
tions that the revue w-ill continue un-
til late in the fall, plans ai-e now be-
ing made for other productions by the
same organization during the season.
The rights to four plays have been ac-

! quired, w-ith the possibility of a fifth.
I The plays ah-eady scheduled for pro-

j duction are “If” by Lord Dunsanny
which w:js pi-oduced five years ago in
London, but not show-n here; “Maya”

!by Simon Gantillon, w-hich has been
{ running at the Champs Elysees Studio

j Theatre in Paris since last winter;
“Enemies and Lovers” by Ai-tzy-
bashoff; and “Flipote” by Fx-ederic

; Lemaitre.
| ( The first of these productions will
I be “Enemies and Lovers,” already in
! rehearsal. This is scheduled for the
! middle of September and w-ill be pre-

j sented at special matinees so as not
ito interefere with the run of the
{“Follies.” These matinees, which will
be called “dress rehearsal perfor-
mances,” are to be given with cos-
tumes, make-up and properties but
without scenery. This represents a
new departure in presentation
methods. The idea is to test the
worth of a play with the greatest
economy in production cost and at the
same time permitting full emphasis

ion acting. The organization will do
I the new pi-dductions in association
with Sidney Ross. The Executive
Staff will remain as heretofore, with

j Aline Bernstein as designer, Agnes
j Morgan as dix-ector, and Helen Arthur
as business manager. The gi-oup will

{ continue to be ran on its present co-
{ opex-ative basis. A new name is be-

I ing sought for the players. A p>-ize
i of twenty-five dollars will be aw-arded
for the winning suggestion.

and forever prevent the duplication
of a case similar to that of Sacco and
Vanzetti.—John Lyons. Bi-ooklyn.

Labor Must Organize.
Editor, Daily Worker:

Sacco and Vanzetti have been mur-
dered! Two heroes of the working
class less. And this is only a little
warning for every class conscious
wox-ker in the land of libei-ty. What
is the lesson of Sacco and Vanzetti
to every worker in the United States?

In the first place, it shows that the
capitalists ax-e intei-national and that
they stick together in any emergency.
|ln the second place, labor must ox--
,ganize. Let us build powerful orga-
nizations for ourselves and our chil-
dren.—Otto Pi-ice, New’ York City.

Editor, Daily Worker:
Sacco and Vanzetti Will Live.

Once a writer said that the great-
est gift a hero leaves his race is to

have been a hei-o, and Comrades Sac-
co and Vanzetti have been the great-
est heroes in history!

They have killed their bodies, but
iheir spix-its shall ring in the echo!
Anna Tabb, Llano Cooperative Col-
ony, Newllano, La.

CONGRESS WILL BE ASKED TO CHANGE RESERVE ACT
AS FEDERAL BANKS ENCOURAGE WILD SPECULATIONS

By Federated Press.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 4.—Legis-

lation to halt the speculative orgy-
on Wall Street before the counti-y is
involved in another financial smash-
up as in 1907 is demanded by the
People’s Legislative Service. ' The
winter session of congx-ess will be
asked by the league to amend the
federal reserve act to prevent the
system from advancing money to
finance security loans, asserts Dii-ec-
tor Basil Manly.

Trouble Ahead.
t hen the fedei-al reserve bank of.

New York cut its rediscount x-ate
from 4 to 3*2 per cent recently, it
encouraged another wild flurry in
speculation with stock prices soaring
to dangerously high levels entirely
out of line with the earnings of the
stocks, warns the Commercial and
Financial Chronicle, staid Wall Street
organ. ‘‘Are we not sowing the wind
with danger of reaping the whirl-
wind”, asks the Chronicle. H. Parker
Willis, international authority on
banking and editor of the New York
Journal of Commerce is quoted by-
Manly as assertin'- - :

“At the present moment we see in
the stock market a situation in which
the level of values has been exag-
gerated beyond what is warranted by
present or prospective yield, or by
‘intrinsic’ or ‘book’ worth. It is a
situation which has been permitted
to develop in spite of the presence
of a highly organized and powerful
central banking system, and the fact
that it has done so affords a primn
facie answer to the question whether
our eentx-al hanking organization is
ox- is not opposed to the broad de-
velopment of stork speculation. Tt. is
not only not opposed to it, but has
directly fostered it end has allowed
it.y‘o reach a highly- dangerous stage
of development.”

Reserve Banka Violate Spirit of Act.
“The federal reserve act”, adds

Manly himself, “as originally enacted
contained languago intended to pro-
hibit rediscount of loans made for
speculative purposes. During recent
years the federal reserve banks have
not only violated the spirit of the
original act, but have repeatedly en-
couraged speculation by artificially
lov,-Cling the discount rate.

“The next session of congi-ess
should fix the responsibility- for this
dangerous inflation and amend the
lav,- so as to prevent the resoui-ees of
the federal reserve system from being
used for such purposes in the future.”

“Too Good” For Sailors.
NEW ORLEANS (FP) Sept. 4.

Residents of the exclusive uptown
section of New Oi-leans are protesting
against moving the Norwegian Sea-
men’s mission from the lowly section
on Magazine St. to a site opposite
Trinity church. City treasurer Wm.
S. Daly says, “Say what you want
about the elevation of sailors, the
proposed site is no place for a sea-
men’s mission.”
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ISABELLE LOWE

Is one of the leading players in
“Mister Romeo” the new comedy
opening at Wallack’s Theatre tonight.

Little Theatre GRAND
44th St - W. of B’way. C'FPTTTT'T
Evening: at 8:30. ijlnljljl

saasT’Sgs*. TOUJES

Blood Money
CHILLS AND THRILLS

HimonM W. 44 St. Mats. Wed. & Sat.
niuoud Extra Matinee Labor Day.

Bronx Opera fd°l“’wfdV& SaL

h Uninvited Guest i'ko
E

uuu" lku
ENT WHISTLE

OPENING MONDAW NIGHT, SEPT. 5

The LADDER
All seats are reduced for the
summer. Best Seats $2.20.
Oort Theatre, 48 St., K. ot
B’way. Matinee Wednesday.

| Broadway Briefs
Two new productions are scheduled

for this evening, “Mister Romeo,” a
comedy by Harry Wagstaff Cribble
and Wallace A. Manheimer opening

at Wallack’s Theatre and “Pickwick,”
a dramatization of the famous
Dickens character by Cosmo Hamil-

ton and Frank C. Reilly at the Em-
pire.

Clayton and Lennie are the head-
liners at Moss’ Broadway this week.
George Choos is presenting “Spot-
light Revue” with May and Ray Light
and the Eight Cyclones. The balance'
of the bill includes: Gautier and Pony
Boy, Jarvis and Harrison and the
Three Dance Maniacs.

The Palace program includes: Joe
Frisco; Louis and Charles Mosconi;
Gay Nell and Nancy Decker; “The
Gigolo;” Odette Myrtil, with Kitzi
Kish and Jules Waldeck; John T.
Murray and Vivian Oakland; The
Thi-ee Sailors; Frank Evans and
Creta.

The Shubert-Riviera Theatre will
open its season tonight with “The
Barker,” with Walter Huston in the
title role.

“The Uninvited Guest,” a new play
by Bernard J. McOwen, will be pre-
sented by Sam H. Grisman at the
Bronx Opera House beginning this
evening. Peg Entwistle, Helen
Strickland, Elmer Grandin, Mabel
Colcord, Robert Conness, John Car-
mody and W'alter Davis ax-e in the
cast.

Paul Stein, the German director
who was responsible for many of the
Ufa productions will direct Jetta
Goudal in the “Forbidden Woman,”
this star’s first picture on the Pathe-
De Mille program.
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THE CONVENTION STENOGRAPHERS

They are taking down in full all the speeches delivered at the con-
vention. Later a report will be published in book form.

MOTION PICTURE
OPERATORS WIN

CHICAGO STRIKE
Theatre Bosses Give in
As Loss Totals Million

CHICAGO, Sept. 4.—Striking mem-

| bers of the Motion Picture Operators’
i and .the Stage Hands’ Unions have

! von a signal victory against the
Chicago Exhibitors’ Association. The

! victory of the strikers marks the con-
clusion of a lockout of motion pic-
ture operators which followed the
strike call issued by their leaders for
the operators to walk out of all the
theatres controlled by the Orpheum
Circuit. The stage hands went out.
on Wednesday by which time the
strike has spread to several other

I large cities.
According to the terms arrived in

the conference of the operators’ and
exhibitors’ representatives, the stage

j hands will receive a wage increase
i amounting to three quarters of their

demands. The apprentices will not
receive a raise.

The operators will get a fulfilment
of all existing contracts, while the
two men dismissed from the Belmont
Theatre, an Orpheum house, are to
have full pay until January 11, when
their status will again be considered.
The strike was precipitated by the
discharge of these two men.

The motion picture houses have
been closed for six days. The exhibi-
tors have been losing on an average
of $225,000 a day or a total of over
a million dollars, while the workers
were on strike. Thousands of peo-
ple have been deprived of their ac-
customed amusement and the reopen-
ing of the theatres which has already
been affected will bring a general re-
lief.

Strike Spreads.

The strike of motion picture op-
erators was immediately followed by
the walk out of operators in Minneap-
olis and other towns. These strikes
are still in progress and it is ex-
pected that the success of the Chicago
operators will keep up the fighting
spirit of the men in other cities.

Maloy Attacked.
An attack on the life of Thomas

Maloy, business manager of the Mo-
tion Picture Opei'ators’ Union, was
made early yesterday morning. While
riding south on Wabash Avenue in
a car containing Thomas Burke, head
of the Janitors’ Union, and Wren, a
reporter, Maloy was pursued by a
car which swerved towards him. He
called to Burke and Wren and all
three leaped to the sidewalk and pre-
pared to defend themselves, but the
other car sped by altho the occupants
kept Maloy covered with their re-
volvers.

Bury Benjamin Goldstein
A large crowd of mourners were

present yesterday when the body of
Benjamin Goldstein was laid to rest
in Montefiore Cemetery, Springfield,
Queens, after an impressive Orthodox
Hebrew funeral service at the grave-
side.
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WORKERS PARTY CONVENTION GREETED BY WORKERS
IN CLEVELAND, DETROIT AND CHICAGO

Greetings were received yesterday
at the Workers Party convention
from the Young Workers League of
Cleveland, the Bulgarian Bureau of
the Party, Detroit, and the South
Slavic Bureau, Chicago.

They read as follows:
The telegram from Cleveland reads:
“Branch 1, Young Workers League,

greets the Workers (Communist)
Party in its Fifth National convention.
We hope that you will prove success-
ful in your deliberations and decisions
towards the meeting; the problems
constituting the working class today,
and towards drawing' large masses of
workers close and into the ranks of
the Party.”

The Bulgarian Bureau wired:
“Wish you success for establishing

unity in our Party and efficient work
to liquidate all faction struggles once
forever. Long live Workers (Corn-

Training Camps Close
For the Season; Many
Ready for New Warfare

PEEKSKILL, N. Y„ Sept. 4.
Camp Smith in Peekskill and Pine
Camp near Watertown were deserted
today after the last contingent of
1,800 state troops broke camp and
brought to an end the summer train-
ing period for the New York Na-
tional Guard.

The 369th infantry l-egiment com-
posed of Negro troops from New
York City left Peekskill headed by
Col. William Taylor, its white com-
mander. The 106th field artillery,
of Buffalo, pulled out of Pine Camp
headed by Col. William Schohl.

Maj. Gen. William N. Haskell,
state commander of the national
guard, is to remain at Camp Smith
a few more days with a part of his
staff. Thus ends another season of
training for the next world war.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

BOOKS

!
That Bosses Fear

and
EVERY BOOK REVIEWED

OR ADVERTISED IN

The DAILY WORKER

you willfind at

THE JIMMIE HIGGINS
BOOK SHOP

#

106 University Place
• NEW VORK.

munist) Party.”
From South Slavic.

The South Slavic Bureau message
reads:

“Greetings to the Fifth National
convention of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party of America. May your
deliberations and decisions prove
worthy and correct for the future
struggles of the Communist move-
ment in this country and the world.
May there emerge from this conven-
tion a united Communist Party and
a leadership above all factions.

“Forward to an intensified strug-
gle against all kinds 6f enemies of

| labor.
“Forward to a mass Communist

I movement. Long live the Workers
i Communist Party of America. Long

j live the Communist International!
j “Charles Novak, Secretary South

Slavic Bureau.”

Raise For San Antonio
Movie Aperators After
Walkout; Union Victory

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Sept. 4.
A compromise ended the San An-
tonio movie walkout late last night
when theatre owners and the striking
projectionists and stage hands agreed
upon a raise of $3.50 weekly. The
union men, who walked out at mid-
night Wednesday upon the expiration
of their contracts, had asked for in-
creases of $12.50.

All of the striking projectionists
and stage hands went to work today
under new contracts. Stage hands
are raised from $65 weekly to $67.50
weekly and projectionists raised to
$67.50 weekly and projectionists are
raised from $62.50 to $65.

Try to Stop “Revelry,”
Exposure of Harding

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 4.—To
prevent the play “Revelry” from con-
tinuing, injunction proceedings and
appeals to Mayor Kendrick and Pub-
lic Safety Director are being made
to stop its continuance. “Revelry”
is an exposure of President Warren
G. Harding’s administration.

On the ground that the production
“flaunts the Federal government and
ridicules high officials,” Bernard R.
Cohn, a local lawyer, filed with Judge
Joseph H. Taulane a bill in equity
through which he hopes to obtain an
injunction against the play. Judge
Taulane fixed next Tuesday, 10 a. m.,
for a hearing on the bill before Judge
James Gay Gordan.

* * •

•

“Revelry” will play at the Theatre
Masque, New York, beginning Sep-
tember 12.

De Rivera Boasts Os
Fascist Dictatorship

SAN SEP.ASTION, Spain. Sept. 4.
—Die-hards tonight gave a banquet
in honor of the Facist dictator, Primo
De Rivera. Among the 900 guests
at the banuet were the ministers of
war and justice, numerous important
officials, civil and military.

In a speech before the assemblage
the Primo declared that Spain “has
a most important part to play in
stemming the tide of radicalism and
destructive ideas.”
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Daily Workers, Held by
the California Official
Busybodies, Now Freed

(Bv a Worker Correspondent.)
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Sept. 4.

While in the sinful ,act of sending

money to The Daily Worker, at the
postoffice, located in the *Vederal
Building, a bundle of about 25 copies
of that paper disappeared under your
correspondent's very eyes. The
policeman on duty was looking for
Sacco-VanD tti sympathizers. His
watching aj es noticed the headlines
in the August 25th issue of The Daily
Worker. They were: “French Work-
ers Urge War On American Legion.”

“Mass for Funeral Sunday for Sacco
and Vanzetti.”

The papers were finally located
at the offices of the U. S. Marshal
and the writer nearly landed in jail.
They said that it was out of order
altogether to bring “Bolshevik” or
“I. W. W.” literature into the Fed-
eral Building. But a postoffice of-
ficial told them that The Daily
Worker goes through his hands every
day as legal literature. Then the
cop let the correspondent go.

Theatrical Unions
Os South in Fight

With the Managers
WASHINGTON, Sept. 4 (FP>.—

Theatre unions all the way from
Baltimore to Greensboro, N. C., are
involved in stiff fights with man-
agers over new contracts supplanting
those expiring with the opening of
the fall season on Sept. 1. In Balti-
more 47 neighborhood film houses
broke with Motion Picture Operators
Local 181 and set up a company
union known as the Moving Pictui'e
Managers’ and Operators’ Union.

All the downtown houses in Balti-
more signed up with the regular
unions, granting wage increases. In
most of the neighborhood -"houses
wage rises would have averaged little
more than §1 a week.

In Washington musicians and
stage hands are negotiating for in-
creases. The musicians . originally
asked SBS, but have modified their
demands, while the stage workers
seek an increase over their present
S6O scale.

In Richmond, Va., musicians were
scheduled to go on strike when man-
agers refused to replace organ music
with four-piece orchestras in the
larger houses. Only one theatre now
has an orchestra.

Motion picture operators and stage
workers in three Greensboro, N. C.,
houses affiliated with a national
chain, went on strike when the man-
agement refused new contracts.

End Sweathshops, Aim
of Madison Sq. Meeting

(Continued from Page One)
skilled worker cannot earn a bring
wage. There is now very little dif-
ference between a union and a non-
union shop. Piece work has been
restored—in violation of the contract.
Speed-up systems have been intro-
duced . And the vicious sweatshop
and home-contracting system has
spread throughout the industry like
a plague.

“Mr. Sigman is powerless to con-
trol this situation because he has lost
the confidence and support of the

workers. He has tried to keep him-
self in office and maintain power thru
the use of force: but by employing
methods of intimidation and terror
he has lost, the membership. Altho
his drive to compel all workers to
register has been going on for nine
months, there are still hundreds of
shops where the entire force has re-
fused to respond to appeals and vari-
ous forms of coercion.

“There is a wide-spread determina-
tion among the cloak and dressmakers
that this devastation struggle in the
union must end. Saturday’s mass
meeting in Madison Square Garden
will !>egin a vigorous offensive
against Mr. Sigman and those allied
with him, who are responsible for
disrupting our entire union by their
policies of the past rivo years. The
workers are ready to act, and the
Madison Square Garden meeting will
demonstrate this fact.”

CHICAGO, (FP) Sept. 4.-The
immigrant newspaper reader likes to
read feature articles about the his-
tory of American industries, declares
a statement released to Chicago for-
eign-language papers by the foreign
language information service of New
York City.

LIST OF JOBLESS
IN BRITISH COAL
FIELDS INCREASE

Situation Grave, Says
Miners’ Executive

By TOM. BAKER.
(Federated Press.)

LONDON, Aug. 26.—(8y Mail)—!
I The Executive of the Miners’ Federa- i
I tion of Great Britain meets in Lon- 1
don today to consider the deplorable

: conditions in the coal fields, “espe- j
! eially in light of the facts that un- !
: employment is growing and reduc- !
| tions are enforced pit by pit.”

“Somerset and Kent, where the em-
ployers have refused to meet the

j workers’ representatives to make \
agreements, must be dealt with es-

i pecially, as in those districts the em-
\ ployers are enforcing individual set-
! tlements for each pit,” said A. J.
\ Cook, the Federation’s secretary, yes- !
j terday.

Situation Acute.
“The acute position in the coal-

i fields, especially in South Wales and
Durham, can be understood when one
realizes that on July 25 there were
registered in Great Britain 258,203 un-
employed miners. It is also esti-
mated that between 50,000 and 100,000
more have been struck off the regis-
ter because they- have been unem-
ployed so long that they are no longer
entitled to receive unemployment pay.

“In the Durham fields there were
63,498 unemployed, about 40 per cent
of the national total, and the Durham
County Council has decided to ask the
Government to declare the whole of
the County a necessitous area owing
to the terrible, heartbreaking poverty
prevailing there. On July 25 there

‘were 56,171 unemployed miners in
: South Wales and since then thousands
have been dismissed. Last week I
visited Wales, and never have I seen
such poverty among our people.”

Right Wing of Cap
Union Bars Militants
(Continued from, Page One)

! Local in order that his name may
member in the union. In fact, the
only qualification as speeded in our

1 constitution is that the nominees
must be members in good standing in
the union. Therefore a local cannot
appear in the ballot, instead of being

jnominated by any good-standing
| deny the right of any good-standing
I member to be a nominee for office,
| unless charges of a serious nature are

! brought against him, found guilty, and
3 as a result of that his rights are taken

| away from him.

Election a Mere Farce.
“In view of the decision of the

above-mentioned locals, alections are
becoming a mere farce. Members are
afraid to vote in open meetings
against the administration, and there-
fore a change from an open vote to

| a secret ballot took place in our union
jsome years ago. To substantiate this
j contention we wish to cite the follow- j
jing case as an example. In the elec-

'! tions of March, 1926, Brother H. Sazer
could not get the nomination in the
open vote, but was nevertheless elect-
ed in a secret balloting.

“The procedure adopted by the
New York Capmakers’ Locals tends

;to lead to clique leadership and to
jundermine the confidence of members
in officers elected at such elections, i

For Fair Consideration,

j “We therefore appeal to you to con-
; sider this matter in a non-factional
manner, and sustain the'right of good

! standing, earnest trade unionists, who
jhave long previous records of activity
jfor our organization, although they
!jiold different views from yours. We

Trust that you will either grant a de-
cision before the elections take place
or halt the elections until you are

| ready to render your decision.
“We also on this occasion wish to

| draw your attention to the- fact that
certain members are denied their

I rights to act as watchers for certain ;
candidates, thereby creating the im-

ipression that some irregularities are
being practiced by the Election Com-

I mittee behind closed doors. As a mat-
; ter of fact at a meeting of the Execu-
tive Board, Local 1, in the presence
of Brother Jacob Roberts, the present
acting general secretary of our union,

| a statement was made to hte effect
! that at a certain election, the stamp
i “VOTED” was washed off from union
i books and they were used to repeat
votes. This statement was not con-

tradicted by any member of the exec-.
jutive board or by Brother Roberts. |
Also, that old books are used in the
elections because the provisions of
our constitution that only members

lin good standing in the union can
participate in the elections, are not

| observed.”

PARTY ACTIVITIES,

j Minor and Browder Speak Thursday.
Earl Browder, who has recently

returned from a six months’ stay in
i China, where he .was the American
representative at the Pan-Pacific
Trade Union Congress, will speak on

! the latest developments in the Chi-
nese revolution next Thursday, 8 p.

i m., at Royal Palace, 16 Manhattan
; Ave., Brooklyn.

Robert Minor will also address the
: meeting on the internal and external
j problems facing the Soviet Union.
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Photo of ex-governor Warren T.
McCray of Indiana snapped as he was
leaving Atlanta penitentiary after
serving years of a ten-year sentence
for using mails to defraud. Tom
Mooney and Warren K. Billings are
still confined in San Quentin prison,
C alifornia.

Mayer Walker Galls
Himself a Fascist;

Praises Mussolini
VENICE, Sept. 4.—“Jimmie”

Walker, New York’s song-writing
mayor, has been received by the
Fascist government with open arms.
According to high Fascist offials in
this city, he fits in exactly with their
conception of a fascist administrator.

That Walker takes the praise he
is receiving as a compliment is seen
in his reply to the Fascist greetings.
He told them: “I am something of
a Fascist myself.” He also expressed
an opinion that “Mussolini is the
most outstanding figure in the world
today.”

Walker is receiving an exceptional
reception here. Among those paying
him homage are the podesta of Ven-
ice, Count Pietro Oriso, the prefect
of the Province of Venice, represent-
ing Premier Mussolini, and by a rep-
resentative of the Fascist Party.

4 4 *

Mayor James J. Walker who tells
the Fascist leaders that is a be-
liever in their principals is supported
in this city by the Central Trades
and Labor Council, who act as the
official labor rubber stamp of the
Democratic Party. How the trade
unions that have been supporting
Walker will react to his open support
of Fascism will be interesting to
observe.

Two of Nsw York's
“Finest” Run Amuck;
Driving While Drunk

Two policemen, off duty, ran
amuck yesterday morning. In a bor-
rowed, automobile they drove into a
show window at 10th Ave. and 47th
St. Luckily no one was present,
otherwise they would have been seri-
ously injured or possibly killed.

Both policemen were slightly cut
and obtained treatment from an am-
bulance surgeon. When they were
taken to the 47th St. police station
it was discovered that they were
both drunk.

One of them, Howard Gunderman,
is under arrest charged with driving
a car when intoxicated. Both Gun-
derman and his colleague, Joseph P.
Sullivan, have been suspended from
the police force on charges of intoxi-
cation.

This is the latest case of a scries
that has taken place in the last few
months of policemen arrested for
murder, assault, robbery and other
crimes that they are supposed to
protect the general population from.

JAMBOREE DRAWS
25,900 WORKERS
TO GREAT AFFAIR

Starlight Park Scene of
Giant Outpouring

More than 25,000 workers attended
the Joint Defense Committee Jambo-
ree Saturday at Starlight Park, held
to raise funds for the relief and de-
fense ot the cloak, dress and fur
workers.

According to attendants of the
park, never before has such a large
crowd been present. From early morn-
ing to late at night a continuous
stream of workers arrived.

Many to Choose Front.
The assembled workers had many

amusements to choose from. In the
afternoon they had an opportunity to
bathe in the largest pool in New York
City. In the evening they had two
dance halls in which to try out the
latest dance steps. As a climax there
was the midnight banquet.

Three-quarters of the amusement
and refreshment stands were taken
over by the defense committee for the
day. Each had a special sign so the
workers could tell that the money
they were spending would go towards
their cause.

Working Class Barkers.
Cloak and dressmakers, furriers

and millinery workers ballyhooed in
front of the various amusements. The
racing coaster had a special sign that
read: “Take a ride on Sigman’s loop-
the-loop with a hot mama.” At the
Gold Mine ride, a cloakmaker shouted,
“Right in Sigman’s Gold Mine!” So
on, down the line.

Present “Carmen.”
t

The opera “Carmen” was presented
in the open air and a Hawaiian danc-
ing girl entertained those who en-
joyed that kind of thing. Everyone

I from nine to ninety found something

j to their liking.
The tremendous outpouring of

I workers is of great political impor-

i tance as it shows the support the left

J wing has among the workers. It also
points to a tremendous attendance at

the Madison Square Garden meeting

next Saturday.
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The International oi Ex-Servicemen and Its Fight
Against Imperialist War

By HENRI BARBUSSE
The entire activity of the Interna-

tional of Ex-Servicemen (I. A. C.)

focuses at present in the fight against
imperialist war, against the menace
of the Soviet Union by the rapacious
capitalist Powers, and against the in-
tervention of the colonial Powers in
China. This was most clearly and
definitely expressed at the recent
Congress of the I.A.C. in Brussels.
The most important resolutions
passed on the occasion in question
outlined this struggle and the tasks it
involves. The I.A.C. was founded in
the first place for the purpose of
bringing together the ex-servicemen
in an association of international
scope, of opposing a repetition of an
imperialistic war, and of preparing
preventative measures in this con-
nection.

The initiative for the foundation of
the I.A.C. was given by a number of
comrades of the French association
of exservicemen, the A.R.A.C., among
them Raymond Lefevre and myself.
The A.R.A.C. itself had already been
in existence since the beginning of
197. In contradistinction to other asso-
ciations of ex-combatants then in the
process of formation, it was based on
a programme which was not limited
to material demands of the war-vic-
tims, cripples, and ex-combatants but
rather set itself the task of organiz-
ing and conducting an opposition to
militarism. Nor was this opposition
envisaged in any vague pacific form,
but aimed at attacking not only the
results but primarily the causes and
roots of war as such. These causes,
are of a social character and are in-
herent in the existing order of things;
on the one side the ruling classes that
decide on and profit by and on
the other the suppressed classes that
have to bear the brunt of the war and
pay for it with their lives and for-
tunes.

* * *

We have, therefore, from the very-
beginning been cf the opinion that,
both in the A.R.A.. and in the 1.A.C.,
our anti-militarism was a matter to
be fought out on the basis of the
class war and in its entire political
significance. In F’rance we -were the
first association of ex-servicemen to
repudiate the formula of “political
neutrality” adopted by other similar
organizations. For we were fully
aware that any such attitude would
involve complete submission to the
official policy of a maintenance of
the capitalist, nationalistic, and im-
perialistic syT stem.

The A.R.A.C. took occasion to de-
’are, at its congress at Lyon in 1919,

''lrat the fight against militarism and
;mprrialism must needs be carried on
on an international scale. To this end
the associations of ex-servicemen in
other countries, -whose statutes em-

bodied similar principles to those of
the A.R.A.C., were to be united in an
international organization. The ap-
peal of the A.R.A.C. met with gen-
eral appx-oval. In 1920 our first in-
ternational congress was convoked at
Geneva, and in the course of time we
were joined by a number of associa-
tions in Germany, England, Italy,
Austria, Belgium, and so forth.

* * *

The Geneva congress of the I.A.C.
resolved on a “charta,” or constitutory
programme, which established that
the fight against war is inseparable
from the fight against capitalism.
Since then, all the announcements of
the I.A.C. have been inspired by the
same spirit of the class war.

The associations which had joined
the I.A.C. comprised members of vari-
ous political parties, Communists, So-
cialists. Anarchists, etc. We were of
opinion that in spite of differences of
standpoint it would be possible to or-
ganize a united anti-militarist action
a/id to wage war against war at all
costs in the sense already outlined.
It was our desire to rouse the lamen-
tably forgetful masses by means of
systematic* agitation, to show them
the economic consequences of war and
the sanguinary fraud which the im-
perialistic policy of industrial and
banking capitalism represents, to
bring them to an understanding of
the danger of new wars such, as are
being fomented by the bourgeois au-
thorities all the world over, and to
persuade them to resist any- such at-
tempt.

In this connection, however, we had
no intention to take the place of any
political organization already in
existence, for it was, and is, our sole
desire—parallel with such organiza-
tions as oppose the bourgeois systems
of oppression to make our reputation
and influence practically known and
felt among the victims of and com-
batants in the imperialistic war of
1914-18 and all subsequent wars.

* * *

On various occasions, the I.A.C. has
already performed an effective and
rousing work of agitation; it has been
the moving force in various opposi-
tional movements and revolts against
the existing order.

Despite, or perhaps rather just on
account of, our militant attitude, we
have naturally from the very start
been exposed within our own interna-
tional organization to the more or less
tacit opposition of various national
associations. They accuse the exec-
utive committee of the I.A.C. of be-
ing in tow of the Communist Party
and the Communist International. We
have not alloXved ourselves to be de-
terred at all in our activity by these
cheap “accusations,” for it is well-
known that there is no organisatsory
connnnection between the I.A.C. and

the Comintern. True to our Geneva
programme, we have waged our anti-
militarist fight in the proletarian and
revolutionary spirit. Thus it came
to pass that we were often acting
hand in hand with the Communist
parties, merely because we had com-
mon aims and employed common
means to attain them.- On the other
hand, Social Democratic organiza-
tions frequently refused to act in con-
cert with us.

The 1.A.C., moreover, was often
obliged to oppose certain acts and
measures of the Social Democrats
most emphatically. Had it not done
so, it would have been denying its
most sacred principles. Or was it
perhaps not within the scope of our
most serious tasks to oppose the war
credits which were championed on
various occasions by Social Demo-
cratic deputies, or to protest most
energetically against certain military
laws, such as the mobilization law of
Paul Bor.cour, even though they were
cloaked by the Social Democratic
fraction in Parliament? Was and is
it not our duty to pit our whole in-
fluence against colonial expeditions
and against intervention in China,
irrespective of the fact that Social
Democratic leaders have on occasion
advocated such campaigns?

* * *

The Social Democratic parties have
in part viewed our actions with great
displeasure. They encourage certain
unions of ex-combatants, on which
they exercise a decisive influence, in
their opposition to the leaders of the
I.A.C. Thus it came about that at the
Brussels conference the reformist
Workers’ and Peasants’ Union of
Mutilated War Victims in France (F.
0.P.) seceded from our movement.
(The A.R.A.C. naturally remained
within the limits of the 1.A.C.) In
spite of the numerical loss thus suf-
fered, the I.A.C. has in a sense been
strengthened by the desertion in ques-
tion, since the F.O.P. was at all times
not so much a help as a hindrance.
(The Austrian association likewise
left the I.A.C. some time ago.) The
F.O.P. attempted to carry with it the
Belgian section of he 1.A.C., but the
congress of Belgian ex-combatants on
July 10th will, it is to be hoped, have
frustrated this treacherous act.

At the same time we may observe
all the world over, in America as well
as in Europe, that there is a tendency
to strengthen the International of
Ex-Servicemen in the face of the re-
newed menace of war. Furthermore,
the Russian union of ex-Servicemen
has joined us, a fact of no small im-
portance.

Thus the International of Ex-
Servicemen both can and will set it-
self with renewed force to fulfil the
great tasks with which it is faced
under the present highly fateful
situation.

The Peasant Revolution
(Continuation)

As a matter of fact, the inaugura
tion of the i rovincial Peasant Union
is really the result of our struggle
for the organization of our own class.
Fortunately, at this same time, it
happens that the Third All-China
Labor Congress is also held at Can-
ton. This enables us to gather the
advanced revolutionary alliance, the
working class, to form the national
movement of a class nature and to
enlarge our fighting front to a joint
fighting front of the working class
and to acclaim jointly the following
slogans:

“Great federation and coopera-
tion of workers and peasants.

“Overthrow imperialists and their
hunting-dogs, the militarists.

“Plan for the preliminary emanci-
pation of the working and
pftßsant classes.

“In our conference, we resolved
that the whole body of peasants
should join into the Kuomintang to
struggle jointly. As the anti-revolu-
tionary members of the party hinder-
ed our struggle in the village, we set
forth to request the Central Kuo-
mintang to clean up all the bad mem-
bers within the party. We have al-
ready recognized and understood the
necessity of the woker and peasant
classes’ participation in the national
revolution. We begin to lead the na-
tional revolution to advance forward.

Peas ants Revolt.
“After the Kwantung Provincial

Peasant Union was inaugurated it
bore the mission of the Conference.
First step, on the 13th of June it par-
ticipated in the movement for clean-
up all the anti-revolutionary militar-
ists, called the peasants of the whole
TV rise up, gathered the
workers of the three railways,
namely, the Yueh-Han, the Canton-
kowioon, to strike, and to drive away
Yang Chi-min and Liu Chan-wan.
Feasants of various places were able
to rise up with force of arms to fol-
low the revolutionary troops tp help
them. The Kwong Ning peasants
corps despatched to Kon Tun to at-
tack the troops of Yang Chi-min and
Liu Chan-wan but the landlords en-
countered with them and eight pea-
sant comrades were killed. The Ching
V uen peasants rendered transporta-
tion for the revolutionary armies and
a chairman of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Village Peasant Union
died because of overwork. However,
the militarists in Canton were finally
overthrown. Second step, on the 23rd
of June, it supported the demonstra-
tion of protest against the May 30th
massacre, and the Canton-Hongkong
strikers, and participated in the parade

on the day of the Sbakee massacre.
The peasant corps helped the pickets
to detain the smuggled undesirable
commodities ana positively partici-
pated in the anti-imperialist move-
ment. Third step, after the occur-
ence of Liao’s assassination, workers
and peasants united and cooperated
to cut off the communications be-
tween the imperialists and counter-
revolutionists and to make the people
cooperate with the Government, and
unanimously rose up to clean up all
the counter-revolutionists Leung
Hung-Kai, Ngai Pong-ping, Hung
Hak-ma, Mok Hung, Chang Yun-ki,
etc. Comrade Muk of the Po On pea-
sants corps was killed on account of
disarming the anti-revolutionary arm-
ies. However, the Canton revolution-
ary foundation was confirmed.
Fourth step, workers and peasants
united and helped the Nationalist
Government to despatch troops in the
eastern and southern expeditions. On
account of this, more than 500 pea-
sants were killed in Ng Wa, Hai
Fung, Luk Fung, etc.

“Up to the present, (the pitiful con-
dition of the peasants has not yet re-
covered. However, Kwangtung was
then unified. Nowadays, in regard to
the places where we have peasant
unions, handicraftmen rose up to or-
ganize labor unions, small merchants
organized merchants’ associations,
students organized student unions,
and women also organized women’s
emancipation associations. We must
say that this is the appearance of
the joint fighting front of various
classes for overthrowing imperialism.
As far as districts where we obtained
victory for reduction of rent and had
organized completely the peasant
self defense corps, such as Kwong
Ning, Po On, etc. are concerned,
commerce is prosperous, communica-
tion is convenient, and education is
promoted, because the living condi-
tion of the peasants has been im-
proved and certain persons bore the
responsibility to maintain the order
of the place substantially.

Still In Danger.

“Although Kwangtung is unified,
she is still in danger because the im-
perialists are still watching for
chances to capture here and the j
counter-revolutionaries are present In
various places of Canton. For in-
stance, in rural villages the corrupt
officials, politicians, retired soldiers,
notorious rowdies, depraved gentries,
compradores, landlords, bandits, and
militia are the obstacles to the ex-
pansion of the workers’ and peasants’
movements. In Ko Yiu, Kwong Ning
of Sikiang, Fah Yuen, Ching Yuen of
Peikiang, Chi Kin, Wai Yuen of

; Tungkiang, and Chung Shan,. Shun
j Tak of southern regions, they gave

1 opportunities to the militarists' to de-
| velop new force again. On account of
this, on the 22nd of February 1926,
the Kwangtung Provincial Peasants

I Union held the enlarged session of
| the whole body cf the Executive Com-
mittee, various offices, and various

j specially appointed deputies to inspect
I our practical force, to hasten the new
development of the rural villages, and
to cut off the conspiration between
the imperialists and the counter-revo-
lutionary forces in order to unify
Kwangtung fundamentally and to en-

I able the unified Kwangtung to
' pedition so as to unify All-China.

Workers Struggle Alone.
“After the occurence of the May

30th Massacre, the current of the Na- 1
tional Movement has flowed out over
the whole country. But anti-im-
perialist movements of the various
provinces in the central and northern
part of China are very quiet on ac-
count of the reaction of the militar-
ists, in other words, because the pea-
sants’ organizations there have not yet
well developed, the working class
struggled alone and could not get any
alliance so that they are finally sup-
pressed, and captured by the mili-
tarists whom the imperialists con-
spired with. From this point of view,
it is proved that we cannot be satis-
fied to spread our movement only
thru the whole protince but must ex-
tend it to other provinces so as to
hasten the peasants of various pro-
vinces to organize themselves, to
unite end to struggle jointly with the
working class. At present, the
Second Peasants Delegates Confer-
ence of All-Kwangtung is going to be
opened, and at the same time the
Third Workers Conference of All
China will be held in Canton. Thus,
at the second interview of the work-
ers and peasants, they have to or-
ganize a great federation of workers
and peasants.

Fight Continuously.
“We continuously fight for eco-

nomic and political improvements.
Owing to the teachings and experi-
ences from our struggle and sacri-
fice we have made about 60 districts
to have organizations of peasant
unions which have more than 800,000
members altogether. Such great
progress has proved the expansion of
our organization. Thus the Second
Conference must pay attention to the
following points:

(a ( Support our headquarters.
Direct the Kwangtung Provincial
Peasants Union and make it to be-

[“HEY, DON’T YOU LIKE THIS COUNTRY?”

Drawing by WM. GROPPER.

McCRAY—WHY NOT GARVEY?
By WILLIAMPICKENS.

The Associated Press on Aug. 31,
1927, says: “Warren T. McCray, for-
mer governor of Indiana, having com-
pleted one-third of a ten-year term
in the Atlanta Federal Penitentiary,
is expected to be released on parole
from the prison late today.” It is
further stated that the Parole Board
recommended his release and that At-
torney General Sargent approved it.

McCray Is Now a Free Man.
American Negroes, take notice:

here is a big American white man
who was a sure-enough criminal, and
no doubt anywhere about it. He used
the mails to defraud, not out of ig-
norance of the law but to cheat the
law, deliberately, knowing all about
what he was doing. He sought his
own personal profit in the deed.

* * *

Marcus Garvey, in truth, was not
| a criminal, but a misinformed vision-
ary. His organization abused the use
of the mails in a much smaller way
than did McCray. Garvey was not
seeking profits in a personal busi-
ness. He was, of course, seeking glory
in a visionary cause, and it is most
likely true that he hardly understood-
the legal import of his stock-selling.

Garvey has served more than one-
third of his term, for he not only
went to prison before McCray but his
term was only 5 years, while McCray’s
was 10 years. McCray went in last
and comes out first—altho McCray’s
term was twice as long as Garvey’s!

Garvey was a bigger,man, better
known around the world than Mc-

come a complete, powerful, supervis-
ing and directing organ.

(b) To make the organization of
'peasant unions of various grades
better and better and their relation-
ship between each other closer and
closer. Fix the time for Delegates
Conferences of peasant unions of
various grades. Train and educate
us; point out our mistakes and in-
spect our present strength. Fix the
aim for further progress in future.

(c) We must clean up all the re-
actionary factors in our union and
prevent them from encroaching upon
our union. Strengthen our iron laws.
Make our union to be a real organiza-
tion of the peasant class and a real
organ struggling for the peasants’ in-
terests.

(d) After the First Conference on
May Ist, 1925, we have had our pres-
ent good result. In the Second Con-
ference of this year, we must exert
our endeavors to make all our pea-
sant comrades, who have not yet en-
rolled into our Union before, to join
into our Union and make all the
rural villages which have not yet or-
ganized to do so now, so as to make
80 per cent of the total number of
peasants in Kwangtung to become
and to lift up their status.

(e) As the First All-Kwantung
Peasant Delegates Conference inau-
gurated the Provincial Peasant
Union, we hope that the Second Con-
ference will unify the peasants of
K wantung and will prepare the First
Delegates Feasant Conference of All-
China.

(f) We must promote cooperative
societies in rural villages so as to im- j
prove peasants’ living conditions and
to increase the happiness of the pea-
sants.

(gi We must participate in the
activities of political organizations in
rural villages in order to obtain prac-
tical results for the peasants.

(h) We must establish more free
schools for peasants and their chil-
dren so as to increase their knowledge

1 Cray ever could have been, more fa-
mous than all the governors of In-
diana put together.

And yet Garvey is still in prison
while Attorney General Sargent re-

¦ligiously recommends the release of
the white man who had ten times
more chances than Garvey to “know
better,” and who was a far greater
criminal.

« * *

Whatever Negro editors and other
leaders may think of Marcus Gar-
vey, there is but one way for the
human brain to think of this obvious
partiality of our department of “jus-
tice.” Garvey in this case is not an
individual but 3. symbol. At the very
lowest estimate he deserves as much
consideration as McCray, former
“governor of Indiana.”

THE JUDGES
Do they stir uneasily at night
sometimes and see strange shapes ?

Do they sometimes stare
at their idle softened hands
and murmur in a trance,
“Out! out! danyied spot!”

Does the red rich win they drink
sometimes sicken them
in a momentary illusion
of human blood?

i

Do they ever jump up in a sweat
from their leather padded chairs
in a nightmare of electrocution?

—ZIVIA VIGDOR.

and to lift up their status.
(i) All members of peasant unions

must pay a certain amount of fees
to the union to advance the union's
work.

(j) Note to the political training
of the peasant self-defense corps, so
as to make them • become convinced
supporters for the interests of the
workers and peasants classes and the
armed force of the revolutionary
masses of people.

(To be Continued)

Musicians’ Union Have
Symphony Orchestra

By CARL BRANNIN
SEATTLE*, Sept 4 (FP)—The

Seattle Symphony Orchestra with the
hrjp of a citizen’s committee has just
presented the opera Aida at the Uni-
versity of Washington. The at-
tendance for the four nights .was
estimated at 40,000 people.

The Musicians Association (trade
union) deserves full credit for this
triumph. Last fall it organized the
symphony orchestra from its mem-
bership and a full program of con-
certs for the winter without any
financial guarantee of payment was
undertaken. The salary of the con-
ductor, Karl Kreuger of Vienna, was
raised by a citizen’s committee, but j
the members of the oixhestra agreed
to share cooperatively whatever
funds might be available.

The past concert season was a. sue* i
cess from the standpoint of program 1
and popular support, but the musi- \
cians mude u financial sacrifice with !
little or no pay for rehearsals. Now j
the Seattle Symphony is being incor- j
porated and will sign u satisfactory!
agreement with the musicians’ union.
W. L. Douglas, secretary of the
union, is business manager of the
orchestra.

.
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(Continuation)
At the same time Lenin criticized

: those who tried to substitute the ques-
S tion of mass struggle against war by
jindividual acts like sabotage or the

i individual refusal to undertake mili-
tary service.

“Not sabotaging the war, not in-
j dividual action, but mass propa-
j ganda leading to the transforming

of the war into civil war.”
He clearly foresaw the monstrous

system Demilitarization which the rul-
ing classes ai'e preparing today to in-
troduce in France 13 years after the
commencement of the world war.

‘Today the imperialist bour-
geoisie,” he wrote, “is not only mili-
tarizing the whole people, but also
the youth, tomorrow perhaps it will
begin to militarize the women.”
Vol. XIII,p. 452).
And then he gives the following ad-

vice to the working class:
•‘they will give you arms. Take

them and learn the art of war
thoroughly. This art is necessary
for proletarians, not in order to
be abie to shoot against their broth-

| er workers in other lands, as is be-
j ing done in the present war. and as

I the traitors to socialism are advis-
j ing you to do, but in order to fight

j against the bourgeoisie of your own
\ country, to put an end to exploita-

I tion, to poverty and wars, not by
pious wishes, but by a victory over
the bourgeoisie and by disarma-
ment.” (Lenin, Vol. XIII,p. 454).
•29. This is what Lenin wrote con-

I cerning wars between the imperialists
themselves.

What conclusions should the Com-
I muftist Parties draw from this in the
present situation ?

I (1). —Bolshevism concentrates in
I the struggle against war upon the

j mass movement and the mass strug-
gle. Work among the masses, in the
factories in the trade unions, in the
country districts, in the army—this is
what Communists do prior to and dur-
ing the war, this is the way to trans-
form the war into a civil war.

(2) —The extremely difficult con-
ditions in which the workers’ organi-
zations during the war have to work
(Lenin: “Instructions to the Hague
Delegation”) make it obligatory for
the Communist Parties to be ready
for it at any moment. The Commun-
ists must commence the struggle
against war not for the first time
when it has already broken out, when
the governmental terror temporarily
enchains the masses, but above all
in the period of preparation for war.

(3) —ln steadily building up a se-
cret apparatus for steadfast work
against war, both prior to and also
during the war, the Communist Par-
ties must not restrict themselves en-
tirely to conspirative work, but must
fight to secure liberty for their agi-
tation on the first possibility which
presents itself on the road to revolu-
tionary action, to lead the masses into
the streets for the struggle to trans-
form the imperialist war into civil
war, for the seizure of power by the
proletariat, the overthrow of the
bourgeoisie and the establishment of
the proletarian dictatorship.

4).—The Bolsheviks cannot raise the
whole problem of struggle against
war only as a question of the “gen-
eral strike.” A general strike which

I does not end in armed rising is of
| itself not capable of rendering an
imperialist war impossible. For the
successful accomplishment of a gen-
eral strike and rising, i.e., a civil war,

By ART SHIELDS.
In his georgeous summer home, Rye

Beach, Alvan T. Fuller, perhaps the
wealthiest man in New England, is
resting after his job as executioner
of Sacco and Vanzetti, the two Italian
radicals. There the multi-million-
aire automobile manufacturer is try-
ing to enjoy the sleep he promised
himself when the job should be done.

“When these men are dead you and
I will sleep better,” he told a rich
society woman who interceded with
him a few hours before the electric
current was switched. The woman
passed this on to the Federated
Press.

Broke Two Strikes.
As one looks back it seems surpris-

ing that anyone could have /expected
Fuller to free himself from his class
prejudices, fuller is not a mere rich
man. He is worth twenty to forty
millions, according, to an estimate by
Thomas Carens, star writer for the
Boston Herald. Fuller has broken at
least two strikes. After the second,
in 1923, he reduced the wages of his
Boston Packard mechanics by several
dollars n week.

As a class conscious capitalist Ful-
ler detested radicals. This was known
by his intimates, even before an en-
terprising Washington newspaper-
man looked up the Congressional Rec-
ord for November 19, 1919, and saw
Fuller’s* speech lambasting all radi-
cals from Bill Haywood to Victor
Berger, whose expulsion he support-
ed, and calling for the execution of
the “Reds.” Even this year Fuller
told one of the attorneys for Sacco
and Vanzetti, that the men must have
depraved minds—they did not believe
in property.

Viciously Prejudiced.
Approaching the review of the evi-

dence with such a prejudiced mind,
Fuller could not, or would not, see
the defense side. So defense wit-
nesses were insulted. The governor
was little interested in what they had
to say. Alone, without counsel, they 1

~
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Against the War Danger
j there must be a revolutionary situa-
tion, a revolutionary class, capable of
mass strong leadership
through the Communist Party, sys-
tematic persistent work prior to the
war to ensure the success of a ris-

! ing against the ruling class. There-
| fore, the promises of the pitiful
“heroes” of the II International to
“reply” to war with a general strike
are either empty phrases or deliber-
ate deceit. Struggle against war is
not an one-time action, it exacts enor-
mous sacrifices from the working
class, a series of mass actions (demon-
strations, strikes in munition factor-
ies, etc.), which should culminate in a

victorious rising of the proletariat.
Communist Parties should do their ut-
most to develop these mass actions

[ still more and work more and more
¦energetically for the general strike.

The Comintern is aware that in
cases when it is a question of war
between two imperialist powers it is
generally very difficult to bring about
a general strike at the moment when
war breaks out, but' nevertheless, it is
essential for the Communist Parties
in all capitalist countries to carry or.
continuous propaganda and agitation
for the general strike prior to the
war as well as during the war.

However the fact should not be
lost sight of that it depends on the
revolutionary development of the sit-
uation when the slogan of the Gen-
era! Strike can be put forward as a
slogan so action that is to say when
there is a possibility of the practical
realization of the General Strike. Dur-
ing the General Strike the Commun-
ists must seize the opportunity to
transform it into the armed uprising.

30. The war against China and the
Soviet Union is not an ordinary im-
perialist war, it is the imperialist
war, par excellence: The conditions
in which it is proceeding and will
proceed in relation to thr doviet Union
should it break 7, ¦,* ill be differerC.
from these of the war of 1914.

1).—This war is a special war, first
ly, because it is a clearly expresse i

class war. The imperialists are no)

fighting with the aid of the people,
it is a punitive expedition of the im-
perialists for the purpose of suppress-
ing the workers and peasants. Every
honest toiler in the imperialist coun-
tries will appreciate this.

2) —The fetish of “national defense”
particularly in the present war against
China will have no meaning for the
peoples of imperialist countries. No
parson with any common sense will
believe that China threatens to in-
vade the British Isles. Therefore the
bourgeoisie and its lackeys are com-
pelled to put forward instead of the
slogan “Defense of the Fatherland,”
such sophisms as “Defense of Prop-
erty,” “Defense of Interests,” “De-
fense of Prestige,” “Defense of the
Flag:,” “Defense of Civilization
Against Bolshevism,” etc.

3) —The working masses remember
the sanguinary experience of 1914-
18. It is also remembered by ths
vanguard of the proletariat, the Com-
munist Parties. They will take into
account the methods adopted by the
bourgeoisie in conducting war and
they have, if as yet still very weakly,
“armed” themselves for it.

4) —Finally, unlike the period of im-
perialist war of 1914, the vanguard of
the proletariat is organized in Com-
munist Parties and combined in the
Communist International, which was
not the case 13 years ago.

(To be Continued)

“WHEN THESE MEN ARE DEAD YOU AND I WILL
SLEEP BETTER”—FULLER

I were browbeaten by Fuller and hia
•, attorney, Joe Wiggin. And
» in the last analysis Fuller—and his
s advisory commission—was just as
r narrowly one-sided as Webster Thay-
n er, the trial judge, who later boasted
. to Prof. Richardson at Dartmouth,
. “You see what I did to those anar-
j chistic bastards!”

i. Fuller may get sleep now; he may
1 get satisfaction from doing the job,
i He is, apparently, not a sensitives,
i conscious-ridden man. He may have

c the satisfaction that comes from gra-
i tifying prejudice. But it is a pretty
j sure bet that he has ruined himself

political, for any post outside of the
borders of Massachusetts. His re-
ported ambition to be an ambassador

j can hardly be fulfilled now. No na-

-3 tion in Europe or South America
will want him. And for the presi-

f dency his party will hardly dare to
r put forward a man on a Sacco-Van-

a zetti platform. For no matter how

t silent the party’s and the candidate’s
declarations might be ‘Fuller would

j! stand before the nation as the cxecu-
j J tioner of Sacco and Vanzetti.

U. S. In At The Death.
-i A United States Naval Intelligence

i officer was present at the execution
-of Sacco and Vanzetti and sent off *

- telegraphic flash with the news im*
- mediately after. So the Federated
t Press is informed from reliable

- sources.
r

¦ Bricklayers and Masons
End Long-standing Feud

J| The agreement signed August 17
| by the Bricklayers, Masons and Plas-

terers International Union and the
. Operative Plasterers and Cement

, Finishers Association, in an effort to
• end their long-standing jurisdictional j

- feud, becamo effective September U
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